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To THE PUBLIC K.

I T would be truly unpardonable, if I did not take

this opportunity of publicly teftifying my fenfe of the

great obligations conferred on me, by the numerous

friends of my late hufband Mr. Stuart, in promoting

the publication of this volume : my own efforts to that

end would have proved ineffedual, had I not received

their affiilance. To the gentlemen of the Dilettanti

Society 1 am greatly beholden, they having, with the

Utmoft liberality, prefented me with many of the plates,

neceflary to compleat the volume, from original drawings

in their pofTeflion. I am likewife much indebted to Mr.

William Newton, of Greenwich, for his affiftance by

generoufly taking a very principal part in the completion

of this volume, and thereby contributing to give the

world the coUedion of Antiquities, which, without flich

united aid, mult have been left in oblivion.

Elizabeth Stuart..

Vol. II. INTRO-
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INTRODUCTION.

THE following work having been, by the fudden death, of the author, left unfinifted ;
and

his friends judging that it {hould be publifhed without alterations or add.tions excepting

fuch o,.ly as were r.qaifue to compkte his intention, and for which the materials he left afforded

authority ; it becomes neceffary to account to the reader for fome defic.ences he may obferve, and

appnfe him of what has been done fince Mr. Stuart's deceafe, that the known accuracy, tafte, and

claffical knowledge of the able author may not undefervedly be impeached.

Mr. Stuart, having been very infirm for fome years preceding his death left his papers in great

confufion and diforder ; many were incomplete, and feveral were mifling. The foft bufmeft

therefore was to difcove the arrange^^-nt, and, when that was obtained, recourfe was had to the

ori<^ m lke?ch-books, and fuch authentic documents as could be found, in order to complete the

Si that w°,e Jnfinilhed. and fupply thofe that were wanting. Where thefe authentic ma-

Sst failed, the deficiency has been left remaining, except that ^-^ ""^

/Z".1'a'tZ
which could not be found, others relative to the fubjeft defcribed have been fubftitu ed The

wo k is very highly indebted to the liberality of the Society of Dilettanti, who have been at the

Tpence of eng^raJng a great number of the plates, from original drawings 'Vl'"^ P°ff^«^^°"-

Severa of the^:,embers o! the Society have interefted themfelves in promoting the puW^ation of

;hL voule and have contributed to that end much of their time and knowledge. To theni,

h refor k i in a "rea meafure owing, that upon the author's death the work was not entirely

relnqSed,^ a^^^^ tl^ honour and utility of fo valuable a performance loil to the BritiQ. nation.

The following are fome particulars of which it may be proper the reader fhould be apprlfed.

Tn the exDlanation of the Acropolis it has been omitted to note, that the atterifk(*) 'm the plan

I the £e of the little Ionic temple miftaken by Wheler and Spon for the temple of V.aory

TpSot fctuJn %: it was probably thetemple'of Aglauros, and is now intirely demohihed.

(See chap. V. pages 39 and 40.)

... r ^ TTT ^Unt^ T nf tl^I«i volume, it is faid fome triangular holes arc

;±t2:^ft!:::2s 2^ be fee„'on thl architrave in plate 1., they are however made

quadrangular, whether by miftake or not, is uncertain.

. . /• • 1 1 1 . vi^' YV YVT yVTI are taken from the northern fide of the

,:zs-z:::^^^^^'^-^^ ««. - f- '^^ '^- -^ *- °""

two plates,' XV. and XVI. from the fouthern fide.

, , vvTV A \XX of chao I ihoueh defcribed in the letter-prefs, were not to be

The plates XXIX. and XXX. ot chap, ^•/""'^g" "
a ntiouities

• but it is there fo incorredly

found of the drawing for it has been engraved.



finf
.^
;t'nf'°"i'^'r''' H ''';!'' f '• ^° particularly defcribed in the letter-prefs, was mlf-

fn fhV ? ^ r '

f m "' " Vf^ \ "" '"g'"''"g f"""" ^ "^^ °f the fame temple belongin<.
to the Society of Dilettanti, and drawn by Pars on the fpot.

^ ^ °

Plate IV. plate VII. and plate XX. of chap. II. have been engraved, fince the author's death

ral he7"^V" ?""u
'^"\^'

h'^ Y' ' ''"^ "° '•^^^'"g^ f°^ Pl«" V. VI. and X. Of this chapte

and dimenfions '
'^^ ^"^ '" °-^ delineated by having recourfe to the original fketches

hn^fj''V'!i''l
"'''P'"'' ^.'- ^'"'" ^""^ '"''"''"^ ^°"' P'^'^^' ^' ^^ ^^P^^ff" '" P- H ;

neverthelefs
but two had been engraved, nor were any drawings of thofe intended for the two others to beiound

: the word plate, therefore, at the bottom of that page, muft be confidered as an erratum.

_ The letters S and T in plate II. of this chapter, were inferted by Mr. Stuart, but not explained,

S //.n"' 7; "k ^T^''
diftmguifhes the apartments behind the fcene wherein Vitruvtus

(lib. V. cap. 9.Kays the chorus was prepared. The latter probably marks the porticus Eumenici.mentioned m the defcnption of the plan of the Acropolis annexed to this voluml In p. "
4, 1 ne

e, f, AouTd [L g,^.
'

^^ ^'""^ '° '^'' P'"'"' '^°"''^ ^' "^'^ ^'^'^' ^"'^ ^" ^^' ^8,^the ktters

All the architeaural engravings of the fifth chapter have been copied from the drawings of MrRevett, belongmg to the Society of Dilettanti. Mr. Stuart had not prepared any drawings reIdve

Iw /T ' ri'P'r' "'T/ '^^' ^' '"^""°"^. P- 38, but it could not be found^ anotherS inTs ftead
^^'^' ^'^""^'^ '° '^' '°"^^y' ^"'^ '^^^^^ "^^ ^-' has been in-

In thefirft volume, the vignettes are explained at the end of the feveral eliapters: this how-ever had been omitted in thofe chapters of this volume which were printed before Mr Stuartsdeath
;
u has therefore been thought moft proper to omit them alfo in the other chap^rs, and oannex the explanation of the whole to the end of the volume.

cnapters, and to

A.?y"T °l
^'" ^'.•^°^' .'^^'''^ ^'' ^'""'^ has particularly expofed in his firft volume, hedetermined in the fucceed.ng volumes to omit noticing, expreffing himfelf, in a paper that he has

1 ft behind h.m, thus : « Mr. Le Roy, during a fliort ftay at Athens, made fom^e^hafty fketches

- ITm 7 ^" 'he relations of former travellers, particularly Wheler and Spon, he fabricated
a pubhcation, m which the antiquities, that even at this day render Athens illuftrious, are
grofsly mifreprefented. This performance was cenfured in our firft volume, and fome of his

aTlt f "^ ^'^P^^^^ S.h^ h- hjghly refented this in a fecond edition but deeming hi

" o t^Ehle ^Tlf" •

u'' ""'V' u
" '''"'^' undeferving an anfwer, I (hall not detain my relder,

"ludgemem o7S^I'pSk
"^ "'^" """ °' ''"' '"' '"'"'' ™>^ ^P''^'^"^ '''' "^^'^ '« 'he
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ADVERTISEMENT.

I

TT7 HEN Mr. Revett and I returned from Athens, and received Subfcriptions for our firft

Volume, uncertain whether we (hould be encouraged to proceed farther with this Work, we
feleded fuch Buildings for our propofed publication, as would exhibit fpecimens of the feveral kinds

of Columns in ufe among the ancient Greeks; that, if, contrary to our wiflies, nothing more fhould

be demanded of us concerning Athens, thofe who honoured us with their Subfcriptions to that

Volume, might find in it fomething interefting on the different Grecian modes of decorating

Buildings,

But the favourable reception that Volume met with, having encouraged me to go on with the

work (now my fole property) ; I fhall publifli the remainder in the following order, with as much
difpatch as is confiftent with that accuracy and elegance which are indifpenfably requifite in a Work
of this kind.

The prefent Volun^e will treat of Buildings ereaed while the Athenians were a free people,

chiefly during the adminiftration of that great ftatefman Pericles.

The third Volume, which is intended to complete the Work, and which is at prefent in great

forwardnefs, will contain defcriptions of fome Buildings ereded after the time that Athens became
fubjea to the Romans. For though deprived of its liberty, and greatly fallen from its ancient

fplendor, it was ftill a refpeaable City, to which the principal men of Rome fent their fons

for education; it ftill produced Artifts, and had a tafte for magnificence. To thefe will be added
fuch other remains of Antiquity, as in our different excurfions appeared to us not unworthy the

notice of the Public, on account either of their excellence or their fingularity.

JAMES STUART.

The quotations from Paufanias refer to the edition of Kuhnius, and thofe from Vitruvius to that of the Marchefe Galiani.
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OF THE ACROPOLIS;

TtiE Acropolis furnifhes materials for the principal part of this Volume; I have therefore givetl

a Plan and a View of it in its prefent ftate. It is built on a rock, which is on every fide a precipice^

and acceffible only at one entrance. The fummic is fortified by a Wall built oil its extreme edge,

encompafling the whole upper furface^ which is nearly level.

The natural ftrength of its iituation is faid to have induced the firft inhabitants to fettle there;

and when in procefs of time, their numbers increafed, they began to build on the adjacent ground

below; till at length the Acropolis, being furrounded on every fide, became the fottrefs of a large

and populous city.

Here flood their moft ancient Temples, the Panattienaic Feftival was here celebrated, their

Archives and their public Treafure were depofited herej and it was, on thefe accounts j efteemed

the moft facred part of the city.

It was richly adorned by the Athenians, in the days of their profperity, with Temples, StatueS,

Paintings, and votive Gifts to their Divinities, but is now in a moft ruinous condition ; though

the remains df the famous Propylaea, the little Temple of Vidory Without wings, the Dorie

Temple of Minerva called Parthenon, and Hecatompedon, and the Ionic Temples of Erechtheus

and Minerva Polias, with the Cell of Pandrofus, are ftill to be feen.

Its Walls have at different times been rudely repaired, or rather rebuilt, very little of the ancient

mafonry remaining; numerous fragments of Columns, Cornices, and Sculptures, appear in feveral*

parts of them, which make an uncouth and ruinous appearance.

The Turks keep a fmall garrifon here; and it is the refidence of the Difdar-Aga or governor

of the Fortrefs, as alfo of the Afap-Aga, and other inferior ofBcers belonging to the place; all of

them, except the Difdar-Aga, are meanly cloathed, and ill accommodated with lodgings; whence

we may conclude^ that their ftipends are very moderate.

A View



IV Explanation of the Ftew of the Acropolis.

A View of the Acropolis, taken from the Situation of the ancient Piraic Gate

'!

K, 5, The Areopagus, a naked rock.

B. 4. Mount Pentelicus.

C. 3. Mount Anchefmus: on the higheft point of it is a little church dedicated to St. George,
formerly the Temple of Jupiter Anchefmius.

^

D. 5. A Turkilh fepulchre All the little Columns, and Buildings near it, are Turkifli Sepul-
cnres; and the place is a Turkifh Burying-ground.

E. 2. The Temple of Vidory Apteros, at prefent a magazine of military fiores.

F. I. A modern Tower, now a Prifon. It is built on an ancient ruin. Between this and the
laft-mentioned Temple, are feen the remains of the Propyl»a.

G. I. The Parthenon.

H. 3. A Column which formerly fupported a Choragic Tripod; this with another of the famekmd ftand over the Choragic Monument of Thraficles, now the church of our Bleffed Lady of
the Grotto. •'

T. 4 and 5. The Theatre of Bacchus.

K. 6. The entrance to the Stadium Panathenaicum.

L. The entrance to the bridge over the Iliffus.

M. 6. Columns of the Temple of Jupiter Olymplus.

O. 4. The Convent of St. Cyriani on Mount Hymettus.

O. 7. The Kiofc, or Summer Houfe of the Vaiwode; with a little garden adjoining.

P. 6. The Temple defcribed in the fecond chapter of our firft Volume. Under it are two
fprings, one of which is called Callirrh6e, the other I have fuppofed to be the fountain of
Panops.

Q. I. The higheft point of Mount Hymettus. The flones on the fore-ground are ruins of
the ancient City walls. The figures reprefent fome of the principal Turkifh inhabitants, diverting
themfelves at their favorite exercife, the Jereet. On the right hand is the Difd4r Ag4, at whom
the Va.wode is about to throw his Jereet, and refcue his Ka.yah from the Difdar, who purfues him
The next is the Mudereefe Effendi, who is converfing with Achm^t Ag4, the richeft and moft
refpeaable Turkilh gentleman of Athens; the other Figures reprefent their attendants.

Explanation
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Explanation of the Plan of the Acropolis.

a. A little Gate lying North of the Acropolis : it is the entrance to a kind of Outwork, through
which it was neceffary to pafs before we came to the Propylaea, and got up into the Fortrefs.

b. A fmall Fort facing that Gate.

c. c. c. The Wall of the Outwork rudely built, and of little flrength, but with a number of

fmall Apertures in it, evidently left, that the garrifon might difcharge their Muflcetry through them
on the enemy in cafe of an attack. This wall is continued till it joins another, reaching from

the Fortrefs to the Theatre of Bacchus.

d. Another little Fort.

e. A Grotto dlredly under the Temple of Vi(^ory without wings. This is probably the Grotto

of Apollo and Creiifa ; and in it were the Temples of Apollo and Pan (a). Juil before it is a

fpring of running water, which is foon joined by another fmaller rill, rifing at a little diftance

beyond it; this united little ftream, near which flood the Temple of ^fculapius, is at prefent con-

veyed to the great Mofchca ; pafling in its way near the Tower of the Winds, in which 1 have

fuppofed it anciently gave motion to the Machinery of a Clepfydra, and afterward ran under ground

to the Phalerus (b).

f. Another little Fort.

g. A Gate from this Outwork to the TurkKh burying-ground.

A. The lower grand Battery.

h. c. i. A Wall extending from the lower grand Battery to the Theatre of Bacchus.

k. A Gate in that Wall ; over it is a very elegant little Baffo-relievo, mentioned by Wheler and

Spon (c)^ and given as a tail-piece to this defcription of the Acropolis.

1. A ruined Mofchea ; this I imagine was once a Chrlftian church, raifed on the foundation of

an ancient Temple; near it are the ruins of feveral ill-built habitations, now abandoned, and ia

great part demolifhed, thefe we were not permitted to examine; there was in truth little in their

appearance to excite our curiofity, but we wiflied to beftow fome attention on them, becaufe

Paufanias mentions feveral Buildings that feem to have occupied this Situation ; particularly the

Temple of Aglauros (d)y near which the Perfians mounted up an unguarded part of the rock.

(a) K«IaC«<y» (U T?j a«poiroXM»j) wn. U tw xa-tti reXi», cUX o<rt» viro T« rgo»u>*»«,

Paufan. Attic, c. xxviii. p. 68. in'^^vii Tirij xaTit T» fpw t5j KfUfoxe? 9i//«Tf8t 'Al\»ifH «ai twti^ arox^v/Artt io»toj t2

«* Defcendlng (from the Acropolis) not into the lower City, hut a little under X*'?"*

«* the PropyUa^ there is a fpring of water, and near it the Temple of Apollo

•* in a cemerny and of Pan.'*

(b) Sec the third chapter of our firft Vol. p. i6.

(c) Whclcr, p. 358.

Vol. II.
'

'

Herodot. I* viii. & Paufan. Anic. c. xviii. p. 41.

** /« the front of the Acropolis therefore^ but behind the gatesy and the way
*' leading up to them, no guard was iept, no one fufpeiling any man would

•* attempt to get up there; yet there fome of the barbarians mounted up, mar
•• the Temple of Aglauros the daughter of Cecrops, although the place is a pre^

** cipice:*

and



VI Explanation of the Plan of the Acropolis.

and feized on the Acropolis; near that Temple likewlfe flood the Prytaneum (^), from whence

there was a ftreet called the Tripods, with Temples in it on which the Tripods were placed, that

gave name to the ftreet and to the adjacent tradt of ground (f).

mi The Guard-houfe.

B. The upper grand Battery.

n. Another gate. Faffing through this, We arrived at the Propyka.

C. The Propyka.

D. The Temple of Vidory without wings.

E. A high Tower, now a Prifon, built on an ancient Ruin, which feems to have been exaftly

fimilar to the laft-mentioned Temple.

•

o. Another Gate.

F. The Parthenon.

G. The Temples of Erechtheus, Minerva PoHas, and Pandrofus.

We fhall now return from the Acropolis, to the Gate (g.) already mentioned, leading to the

Turkifli burying-ground. Going out of this Gate, we had juft before us the Areopagus, a hill

which gave name, as every one knows, to the moft celebrated Tribunal of Athens, built either on

it, or contiguous to it. This Hill is almoft entirely a mafs of ftone; its upper furface is without

any confiderable irregularities, but neither fo level, nor lo fpacious, as that of the Acropolis, and,

though of no great height, not eafily acceffible, its fides being fteep and abrupt. On this hill

the Amazons pitched their tents when they invaded Attica in the time of Thefeus (g)-, and in after-

times the Perfians under Xerxes began from hence their attack on the Acropolis (h). Here we

expeaed to find fome veftiges of the tribunal, and that certain fteps hewn in the rock, marked

p. p. in the Plan, would have led us up to them; we were difappointed, for we did not difcover the

leaft remaining trace of building upon it. At the foot of this roqk, on the part facing the north-

eaft there are fome natural caverns, and contiguous to them rather the rubbifh than the ruins of

fome confiderable buildings ; from their prefent appearance it is fcarcely poffible to form a probable

conjeaure concerning them; that neareft the Acropolis, marked (q.) in the Plan, tradition fays,

was anciently the palace of St. Dionyfius the Areopagite; after Chriftianity was eftabli/hed at

Athens, it became a Church, and was dedicated to him. Wheler faw it above an hundred years

ago, and it was then a heap of ruins (/). Near it, that gentleman informs us, ftood the Arch-

biftiop's palace, but that alfo is at prefent utterly demoHOied. It is not improbable, that both the

Church and the Palace were built on the ruins of the ancient Tribunal called the Areopagus.

Near this Tribunal ftood the Temple of the Eumenides or Furies, of which I fhall have occa-

fion to fpeak hereafter {k).

r. r. r. Foundation of an ancient Wall, perhaps the Pelafgic : it is of hewn ftone, well built,

and though level with the ground, we were able to trace it to a confiderable diftance.

(i) Wheler, p. 384.

(h) nXno-ioy ^i (tS 'Af«u xxya) U^i $iwr Iro'y e^s xa^»a-tv 'AOnratei "Sintaf. 'ilffio$^ H
*£^iyyt^; b Qtoyotiat. Paufanias Attic, c. xxviii. p. 68.

(e) nM.«7{«> Ji, n^vramo, inn « Near (the Tempk ofAglaum) is thi Prytaneum.

Pauf. c. xvUi. p. 41.

(f) Paufanias, fee note («).

(^) Afchylus in Eumenidibus. A£l, V.

v(n» 'A§fl»ov iti.you ia-oXw'pxioy TfoVoy romh. Herodoi. I. viu. ,, ^^y^^^ ^^ ^^^ Athenians, but Hefiod in the Theogonia calls them the Erinnia, or

« The Perfians po/ied themfelves oppofite to the Acropolis, on a hill called by n Furiit.'*

<* thi Athenians the Areopagus, and began in this manner to bejiege it, l^c,"

H. The

** Near the Areopagus, is the Temple of the Severe Goddeffis, as they art



Explanation of the Plan of the Acropolis. Vll

H. The Theatre of Bacchus.

I.I. The Remains of an ancient Portico; perhaps part of the Peribolus of the iTemple of

Bacchus (I). This Wall and the Theatre of Bacchus form a kind of Outwork on the fouth fide

of the Acropolis, which we were not permitted to vifit.

K. An Excavation in fornl of a Theatre, probably the veftiges of the Odeum of PericleSj as it

IS to the left of thofe who came out from the Theatre of Bacchus (;»).

L. The Choragic monument of Thrafycles, &c. now the Church of our Lady of the Grotto;

It is built againft the rock of the Acropolis; above it ftand two Columns on which Tripods have

been placed j and on each fide of it the rock has been chifelled away in fuch a form as evi-

dently (hews that more fuch little buildings have been ered:ed contiguous to it. Near it fome In-

fcriptions have been cut in the Rock, they are now almoft entirely effaced, but the words TPinoS

and ANE0H2AN, with feveral proper names, are in different places flill legible.

s. A Sun-dial, defcribed in Chapter IV. of this Volume;

M. The Choragic monument of Lyficrates, defcribed in our firft Volume;

I muft here refer the Reader back to the ruins marked (I.) amongft which I have fuppofed wefa

the Temple of Aglauros and the Prytaneum, and obferve, that there is a Path, now little frequented,

paffing from them at the foot of the rock, through the outwork on the fouth of the Acropolis,

and continued thence almofl in a dired line to the Choragic monument of Thrafyllus, and thence

again nearly in the fame diredion to that of Lyficrates. This path 1 imagine traces out the iheet

I have already mentioned, note (f)y called by Paufanias the Tripods, which he fays began from the

Prytaneum {n\ The Monuments above-mentioned, it is flill evident, have had Tripods placed on

them, and are probably two of the Temples on which, fpeaking of that ftreet, he tells us the Tripods

were placed.

N. A Grotto at the eaftern end of the Acropohs, great part of which had recently fallen ioi

1. 1. 1. A level fpace cut at the foot of the Rock, not ten feet broad, but of a very confiderablci

length; on this, it is evident, a wall has been built of no mean ftrength. I imagine this to have

been another part of the Pelafgic wall; between which, and the Rock of the Acropohs, a fpace of

ground called the Pelafgicum was enclofed; and from the near approach of the Wall in this place

to the Rock, it feems to have terminated at no great diftance eaft from hence. Not far from this

fituation, we may conclude, flood the Temple of Eleufinian Ceres, for on the day of the greater

Panathenaic Feftival, the proceffion attending the Peplus went from the Pompei'um, or building

in which the apparatus for religious proceffions was kept, through the Ceramlcus, to the Eleufinium,

and paffing on beyond the Pelafgicum proceeded fouthward to the Pythian Temple, and thence

continued their march by the Portico of the Hermes, up to the Acropolis, where the Peplus was

confecrated to Minerva. For an account of the Peplus, fee note (24) of the next Chapter.

(l) TS A.oy.V« r^ !«. ^pSf T« a.^re^ rS k^yj..i-v.\. U^l.' Sio K l.<r., ini« 5 «.g.ffoX« * * There is alfo near the Temple of Bacchus and the Theatre, a building, [aid

>««). Paufan. Attic, c. xx. p. 46. «* to have been made in imitation of Xerxes's pavilion," This was certarnly

" There is near the Theatre the moji ancient Temple of Bacchus, within the the Odeum of Pericles, which Vitruvius tells us was on the left hand of

« Peribolus, or enclofure, of which are two Temples:* thofe who went out of the Theatre. See note (.) over leaf. See hkewuc

Plutarch in the Life of Pericles.

tK-n^m avrh U f*i/*'J!r" t5j Si'§^« Kiyrrau Paufan. Attic, c. xx. p. 47. (n) "Ej. JJ lik i^o tS Uivknle, xc^i^m T^iVojKf. Paufan. Attic c. 48.

^
«« From the Prytaneum there is ajlreet called the Tripods.**

V. A grotto



Vlll Explanation of the Plan of the Acropolis.

V. A grotto near our firft entrance at the little Gate marked (a), it is yet plainly to be dif-

cerned, that fome ornament has anciently been beftowed on it.

This Plan receives fome illuftration from Vitruvius (o), and at the fame time afFords a corre6tion

of his text.

It will appear on infpedion, that the Temple of the Eumenides, bulk near the Tribunal of

the Areopagus, can hardly be fuppofed more diftant from the right hand fide of the Theatre,

than the Odeum of Pericles was from the left; I fliall therefore propofe, that inftead of Porticus

Eumeniciy as it now ftands in the paffage cited, we read Porticus Eumenidutn ; and fuppofe that

fuch of the theatrical audience as iffued from the right hand fide oi the Theatre, woulii go for

fhelter to the Eumenides, while thofe who came out on the left would go to the Odeum; and

that the Portico of the Temple of Bacchus, which was fituated between thofe two places, and

was nearer to the Theatre, afforded flielter to thofe who were not obliged to feek it at a greater

diftance.

(o) Poft fcenam porticus funt conftitucnclae, uti cum Imbres repentlni

iudis interpellaverint, habeat populus quo fe recipiat ex theatro, chora-

giaque laxamentum habeat ad chorum parandum, uti funt porticus pom-

pcjanse: itemque Athenis porticus tumeniciy (I would read eumenidurn),

patrifque Liberi phanum, et exeuntibus a theatro liniftra parte, Odeum,

quod Athenis Pericles columnis iapideis ditpofuit. Vitruvius^ 1. r. c, 9.

«* Behind the Scene porticos are to he huilt, that when fudden Jhowers inter-

** rupt the play, the people may have a place to which they may retreatfrom the

" theatre, and the managers fufficient /pace to prepare the Chorus; fuch are

*« the Pompeian porticos at Rome; alfo at Athens the porticos of the Eumenides

** or Furiesi and of the Temple of Bacchus', andfor thofe who go outfrom the

«* left handftde of the theatre, the Odeum which Pericles hilt at Mens, ^c"

o F
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CHAPTER I

Of the Temple of Minerva^ called Parthenon and Hecatompedon.

THIS Temple was built during the adniiniftration of Pericles, who employed Callicrates and

Idinus as Architeds, under Phidias, to whom he committed the diredlon of all works of Elep-anca

and Magnificence {a).

It has been celebrated by fome of the moil eminent writers of antiquity (^), whofc accounts

are confirmed and illuftrated in the defcrlptions given us by thofe travellers, who faw it almoft intire

in the laft century. Even in its prefent ftate, the fpedlator on approaching it, will find himfelf

not a little affedted by fo folemn an appearance of ruined grandeur. Accuftomcd as we were

to the ancient and modern magnificence of Rome, and by what we had heard and read, imprefleJ

with an advantageous opinion of what we were come to fee, we found the image, our fancy had pre-

conceived, greatly inferior to the real obje£t.

When Sir George Wheler and Dr. Spon vifited Athens in the year 1676, this Temple W£!3

entire; and the former has given the following defcription of it

:

" It is. fituated about the middle of the Citadel, and confifts altogether of admirable whitd

marble. The plane of it is above twice as long as it is broad; being 217 feet 9 inches long,

and 98 feet fix inches broad. It hath an afcent every way of five degrees, or Heps ; which

feem to be fo contrived, to ferve as a Bafis to the Portico ; which is fupported by chanelled

Pillars of the Doric order, ereded round upon them, without any other Bafis. Thefc Pillars are

46 in number, being eight to the front, and as many behind, and 1 7 on each fide, counting the

" four corner ones twice over to be deduced. They are 42 feet high and 174 feet about. The
" diftance from Pillar to Pillar is 7 feet 4 inches. This Portico beareth up a Front, and Freeze

round about the Temple, charged with hiftorical Figures of admirable beauty and work. The

figures of the Front, which the ancients called the Eagle, appear, though from that height, of

the natural bignefs; being in entire Relievo, and wonderfully well carved. Paufanias faith no

€(

ii

CC

CC

<c

CC

CC

CC

(a) Plutarch in the Life of Pericles. Jttica, printed in the IVlh and Vih volumes of Grcnovius's Trnjawui

(b) The reader will find an ample coUeaion of what the ancients have ^ntiquitatum Gracarum,

faid concerning this Temple in Mcurfius's Cecropia, and his Le^iones

Vol. II. D more



Of the Temple of Minerva^

<c

€c

« more of them, than that they concern the birth of the Goddefs Minerva. What I obfervcd, and
** remembered of them, is this

:

" There Is a figure that ftands in the middle of it, having its right arm broken, which probably

" held the Thunder. Its legs ftraddle at fome diftance from each other, where without doubt

" was placed the Eagle: for its Beard, and the majefty which the fculptor hath expreffed in his

" Countenance, although thofe other ufual charaders be wanting here, do fufficiently fhew it to

** have been made for Jupiter. He ftands naked, for fo he was ufually reprefentecj efpecially by

" the Greeks. At his right hand is another Figure, with its hands and arms broken off, covered

half way the legs, in a pofture as coming towards Jupiter ; which, perhaps, was a Vi<9:ory,

leading the Horfes of the triumphant Chariot of Minerva, which follows it. The Horfes are made
*' with fuch great art, that the Sculptor feems to have out-done himfelf, by giving them a more
*^ than feeming hfe, fuch a vigour is exprefled in each pofture of their prauncing and ftamping,

" natural to generous horfes. Minerva is next reprefented in the Chariot, rather as the Goddels

" of Learning than of War, without Helmet, Buckler, or a Medufa's head on her bread (c). Next
*' behind her is another Figure of a woman fitting with her head broken off, who it was is not

*' certain. But my companion made me obferve the next two Figures, fitting in the corner, to

" be of the Emperor Adrian, and his Emprefs Sabina; whom I eafily knew to be fo, by the many
" Medals and Statues I have feen of them. At the left hand of Jupiter are five or fix other

" Fio-ures; my Companion taketh them to be an Affembly of the Gods, where Jupiter intro-

" duceth Minerva, and owneth her for his Daughter. The Poftick, or hind-Front, was adorned

<« with Figures, exprefling Minerva's conteft with Neptune, about naming the City of Athens; but

" now all of them are fallen down, only part of a Sea-horfe excepted. The Architrave is alfo

" charo-ed with a Baffo-relievo at feveral diliances, divided into fquares of about two or three feet

«« broad, and three or four feet high.—Within the Portico on high, and on the outfide of the Cella of

" the Temple itfelf, Is another border of Baffo-relievo round about it, or at lead on the North and South

" fides, which, without doubt, is as ancient as the Temple, and of admirable work; but not fo high a

Relievo as the other. Thereon are reprefented Sacrifices, Proceffions, and other Ceremonies of the

heathens Worfliip. Moft of them were defigned by the Marquis De Nantell ; who employed a Painter

** to do it two months together (d)^ and (hewed them to us, when we waited on him at Conftanti-

" nople. The Cella of the Temple without is 158 feet long, and broad 67 feet. Before you

** enter into the body of the Temple from the Front, is the Pronaos, whofe roof is fuftained by fix

" chanelled Pillars of the fame order and bignefs with thofe of the Portico, and contains near

*' the third part of the Cella; to wit, 44 feet of the length. We obferved, in place of one of the

*"= Pillars, a great Pile of Stone and Lime, of moft rude work; which they told us the Kiflar-

" Hacra had ordered to be fo done, to help to fupport the Roof; becaufe he could never find a

*' ftone bip* enough to fupply the place of the old Pillar broken down, although he had fpent two

" thoufand crowns to do it,—From the Pronaos we entered into the Temple by a long Door

** in the middle of the Front. But my Companion and I were not fo much furprized with the

" obfcurity of it, as Monfieur Gulliter ; becaufe the obfervatlons we had made on other heathen

** Temples did make it no new thing to us.—When the Chriftlans confecrated it to ferve God in,

" they let in the light at the Eaft end, which is all that it yet hath; and not only that, but made

<« a femicircle for the Holy-Place, according to their Rites; which the Turks have not yet much

«' altered. This was feparated from the reft by Jafpar Pillars; two of which on each fide yet re-

<c

CC

(c) Perhaps her Helmet, Buckler, and ^gls, were of gold, or of bra's

m\i\ for we obferved this kind of decoration to have been pVaaifed in the

bairo-relievos remaining on the freeze which furrounds the Parthenon, and

on that within the Portico of the Temple of Thefeus ; if fo, the Goddefs

would certainly have been dcfpoiled of thofe ornaments long before VVheler

and Spon vifited Athens.

(d) Magni, who accompanied the Marquis in his travels. In his lixth

Letter, fays, The Emhaflador obtained leave for the young Painter to make

drawings on the fouriecnth of November, and this letter is dated, Athens,

the fifteenth of December j in the conclufion of it he fays, I reckon we

fhall delay but a ihort time to re-imbark, as we are to repafs into Afia;

and in his feventh Letter he fays, he kept hisChriflmas at Sclo; therefore

tlie Painter could be employed in this work only part of two months.

*' main.



tailed the Parthenon^ and Hecalompedon. ^^

^' main. Within this chancel is a Canopy fuftained by four Porphyry Pillars, w^th beautiful

<* white marble Chapters of the Corinthian order : but the Holy Table under it is removed.

*« Beyond the Canopy are two or three degrees one above another in a femlcircle, where the Bilhop

« and Prefbyters ufed to fit in time of Communion, upon certain fcleinn days. The Bifhop

« fat in a Marble Chair above the reft; which yet remaineth above the Degreesj againft the window.

<« On both fides, and towards the Door, is a kind of Gallery, made with two ranks of Pillars,

" twenty-two below, and twenty-three above ; the odd Pillar is over the arch of the Entrance,

*' which was left for the Paffage.—They fhewed us the place where two Orange-trees of Marble

" had flood, which being taken thence to be carried to Conftantinoplc, the velfel mifcarried ^/uh

«' them. The Roof over the Altar and Choir, added to the Temple by the Greeks, hath the

" pidture of the Holy Virgin on it, of Mofaic work, left yet by the Turks.—-This Temple was

*« covered outwardly with great Planks of Stone, of which fome are fallen down, and are to bs

** feen in the Mofque (^)."

Thus far Sir George Wheler, who has copied this account from Dr. Spcn, and added to it

fome miftakes of his own, which I have omitted. Dr. Spon tells us the meafures were taken in

French feet; therefore reckoning the diameters of the Columns 5.7^5^ fuch feet, the extent of the

Front between the outer furfaces of the angular Columns, reduced to Englifli nieafure, uill be

found nearly 102 feet two inches, that of the fide 225 feet 10} inches. But meafures obtained

by girting the circumferences of Columns are litde to be depended on.

In the year 1687 Athens was befieged by the Venetians, under the command of the Proveditore

Morofini and Count Koningfmark; when an unlucky bomb, falling on this admirable Strudure, re^

duced it to the ftate in which we faw it.

In our way to it from the City, we pafled by the Theatre of Bacchus, and came to the Pro-

pylsea, which are miferably ruined, and thence through a ftreet of fcattered houfes to the wellera

Front of the Temple, the Majeftic appearance of which cannot eafily be defcribed*

On this Front the Walls with their Antae, and all the Columns of the Portico, with their Enta-

blature and Pediment, are ftanding; and the Architecture has fuffered little; but the fculptures in

the Metopes, and the Figures in the Pediment, are defaced and ruined.

The Columns of the Portico ftand on a Pavement, raifed three fteps above the ground; and

there are two more from the Portico to the Pronaus (or rather Pofticus, for the Pronaus was

in reality at the oppofite Front) ; from this there is another ftep, little more than an inch in

heio-ht, into the Temple; fo inconfiderable a rife has occafioned this ftep to remain hitherto unno-

ticed.

The infide of the Temple was divided by a crofs wall; and the lefler divifion, the Pavement of

which is level with the top of the little ftep laft mentioned, is the part into which you firft enter;

Wheler and Spon have called it improperly the Pronaus.

This was undoubtedly the Opifthodomus, where the public Treafure was kept. Here the Co-

lumns, mentioned by thofe travellers, are no longer remaining ; but part of the rude Mafs, faid to

have been ereded by a Kidar-Aga, is ftill to be feen. Hence you pafs into the greater divifion; at

the weftern end of which, and on both the fides, the pavement of the Opifthodomus is continued on

the fame level, to about 15 feet from the Walls, enclofing an area funk a little more than an inch

I!

V

(e) Whelcr'i Journey into Greece, from p. 360. to p. 364.

below
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below it. Near the edge of the little flep down into this area are flill to be feen, diftinctly

traced, certain circles; on thefe doubtlefs the Columns of the Periftyle were placed, which fup-

ported the Galleries mentioned by Wheler; at prefent not only thofe Galleries are entirely de-

ikoyed, but the Walls of this part, with fourteen of the Columns of the Peripteros, are no longer

Handing ; and the Pavement is ftrewed with pieces of fculpture, fome of which are very large,

and all of them of excellent workmanftiip.

In this divifion flood the famous fiatue of Minerva, of ivory and gold, the work of Phidias.

Paufanias fays, it was ftanding eredl, her garment reaching to her feet; fhe had a helmet on, and a

Medufa's head on her breaft; in one hand flie held a fpear, and on the other flood a Vidlory of

about four cubits high. Pliny tells us the flatue was twenty-fix cubits high, in which he perhaps

included the pedeflal; whereon they both fay, the birth of Pandora was reprefented ff). We are

not told whether the ivory was painted ; but by what Strabo fays, that Pantasnus, the brother or

nephew of Phidias, affiiled him in colouring the flatue of Jupiter at Elis, which was likewife of Ivory

and gold, it probably was (g). The realbn why ivory was ufed in ftatues of this kind, rather than

wood, feems not to have been on account of its colour, but becaufe wood is apt to crack, and to

be deftroyed by worms: For ivory is not of an uniform colour, being yellow near the outfide of the

tooth, and white in the middle; it therefore would require painting on that account, and likewife-

to hide the joinings of the pieces,

Thucydides fays, the gold about it weighed 40 talents (Z>), which, according to the value

of Gold at that time, was worth above 1 20,000 1. fterling. Lachares ftript it ofF about 130 years

after the death of Pericles (i)^ and we do not read that it was ever replaced.

The Eaflern front of this Temple hath fuffered more than the Weftern; all the Walls and five

of the Columns of the Pronaus are down ; but the eight Columns in front, with their Entablature,

remain pretty entire in their original fituation, though much the greater part of the Pediment is

wanting.

The Metopes on the South fide were adorned with fculptures in Alto-relievo of Centaurs and

Lapithse, feveral of which are not yet entirely defaced.

The outfide of the Cell was furrounded at the top with a continued Freeze of about three feet

four inches deep, reprefenting the panathenaic pomp or proceflion, in Baflb-relievo; part of which

was copied by a young Flemifli Painter, employed by the Marquis de Nointel in the year 1674;

two or three of whofe drawings are reprefented in Montfaucon's Antiquities [h),

Paufmias gives but a tranfient account of this Temple; nor does he fay whether Adrian repaired

it ; though his flatue, and that of his emprefs Sabina in the Weftern Pediment, have occafioned a

doubt whether the Sculptures in both were not put up by him. Wheler and Spon were of this

opinion, and fay they were whiter than the reft of the building; the Statue of Antinous, now re-

maining at Rome, may be thought a proof, that there were Artifts in his time capable of executino-

them; but this whitenefs is no proof that they were more modern than the Temple, for they might

(f) Paufanias Attic, c. xxlv. p. 58, & Plinii Nat. Hid. 1. xxxvi. c. 5. Pantanus the Painter ajftfted Phidias in finljhlng the Statue^ hy beautifying

where for " Jbi diifunt triginta numero nafcentes,^ perhaps we Ihould read, it with colours. Sec alfo PJin. Nat. Hift. 1. xxxv. c. 8.

*f Jbi dii funt porrlgentes munera na/centi" See Hefiod, "Epy. xj w. ver. 81. , ^. ,. , .

{oj Thucydides, 1. 11. § 13.

tig, int TWf ^ii>ii.a7»it >to(rjxii(nr, Strabo, 1. viiit p* 354'

1

flj Paufan. in Attic, c. xxv. p. 61,

.

(ij L'Antiquite explique, vol. III.

be
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te made of a whiter Marble; and the beads of Hadrian and Sabina might be put on two of the

ancient figures, which was no uncommon praaice among the Romans. And if we may give credit

to Plutarch, the buildings of Pericles were not in the leaft impaired by age in his time (/), there-

fore this Temple could not want any material repairs in the reign of Hadrian; unlefs the damage

the Opifthodomus once fuffered by fire, for which, Demofthenes tells us, not only the Treafurers of

the Goddefs, but likewife thofe of the other Godsj were imprifoncd (w), had remained fo long un-

repaired, which is not probable.

I have faid that the lefler divifion bi the Temple was cailed the Opifthodomus, where the public

treafure was kept. Thucydides tells us it was kept in the Acropolis; and having reckoned up what

it amounted to, he fays, " the riches out of the other Temples may iihrxife be ufed{n)\ which implies^

that the treafure he had been fpeaking of was kept in a Temple. Ariftophanes places Plutus^

the God of Riches, in the Opifthodomus of the Temple of Minerva (o). His Scholiaft, indeed, fays,

that this was the Temple of Minerva Polias ; which is a miftake, for that Temple had only a fingie

Cell, as will appear hereafter; nor could it be the Temple meant by Thucydides, fince it was not

finiflied till after the death of Pericles, as appears by the Inferiptioh brought from Athens at the

expence of the Society of Dilettanti. Demofthenes calls the Treafury Opifthodomus (/>), which pro-'

perly fignified the back of a Temple \q)\ and Hefychius, Harpocration, Suidas, and the Etymologift (r),'

agree that the Athenian Treafury was in the Opifthodomus of the Temple of Minerva, which could

be no other than this^

The iiid, Ivth, and vth iharbles, in the fecond part of Dr. Chandler's Infcriptions, sire reglfter^

of the Delivery of Donations in this Temple, by the Treafurers, to their fucceflbrs in office. The

iiid and ivth were found among its ruins. It is called Hecatompedon in both, aild its Opiftho-

domus is exprefsly mentioned in the latter; The vth calls it Parthenon.

There is a palfage in Vitruvius, which If it relates to this Temple, as I am peffuaded it does,

would prove it to have been an Hypsethros; that Author fays, ^* The Hypathros has ten columns in

« the Prondos and Pojiicus^ in all other refpeBs it is like the DipteroSy within^ it has two rows of

" Columnsy one above the other^ at a diflance from the wall\ fo that you may pafs round it as in

" the Portico of Periflyles\ but in the middle, it is open to the fky without a Rooj\ the entrance is at

" each endy by doors in the Prondos and the Poflicus. Tloere is no example of this at Rome^ but aH

^* Athens an OBaflylcy and in the Olympian Temple (s)J'

I fhall now remark the particulars in which the Parthenon agrees witli wliat Vitruviu^ hattif

here delivered*

The defcription I have quoted from Wheler, (hews that tdis temple, when he faw it, had withinr

the Cell on each fide, two rows of Columns one above the other, ftanding at a diftance from the

Wall; the decorations on the Eaftern front, prove the principal Entrance to have been origihairy

(1} Plutarch m Pericle, p. 352. Edit. Bryani.

(m) Demofthenes, c. Timocratem, p. 467. n. 216. Edit. Paris, 1576,

Where fee the Scholiaft,

(n) Thucydides, 1. 11. §, t3.'ETni«* t» ix tJ» i\XiJ» »i§«/. x. t. x.

(0) Arift. Plutus, V. 1194.

(p) Demofthenes, n*g^ <n»»Ia|i»'j, p. 98;' n. 21. & <J. Tirao<?rat. p. 467. ni ai6.

(q) Jul. Pollux, 1. I. c. I. §. 6.

(r) In the word *o«-»a6oJbfMj.

(s) HypcEthros vero decaftylos eft in Pronao et Poftico : reliqua omnia

cadem habct quae Dipteros, fed interiore parte columnas in altitudine du-

plices remotas a parletibus ad circuitionfcm, ut porticus periftylioi'um :

medium autem fub divo eft fine teao,aditus que valvarum ex utraque parte

YOL* 11.

in pronao & poftico. Hujus autem exemplar Romae non eft, fed Athenis

oaaftylos, et in Templo Olympic. Vitr. 1. iti. c. 1.

Tht edition of Jocundas, printed at" Venice in the year 151 1, is, I

think, the firft printed copy in Which Tern()lo Olympic is changed for

Templo Jovis Olympiii and Philander is the firft who has omitted the coti-

junftion et, and by that mean* refers to one temple only, what in iKc

preceding editions Vitruvius evidently applies to two.

Three Manufcripts in the Bfitlfli Mufeum, another in St. John's Col-

lege, Oxford, and the Arundcliao Manufcript in the library of the Royal

Society, all which I have confulted ; and two in the Vatican cited by the

Marchefc Galiani, all itid Ttmpio Ol/mph; as do, I tbihk, all the eilititon**

before Jocundus.

£ placecf-
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Of the Temple of Minerva^

placed there; though it v/as moft probably clofed by the Greek ChrJftians, becaufe otherwife they

could not have placed their Communion Table at the eaft end of the Temple, a cuftom they always

relio-ioufly obferve ; it is likewife evident, that the Door we now fee in the Weftern front, was

originally there, for the threfhold or ftep into it flill remains; and thus far the conftrudion of

this Temple agrees with what Vitruvius has delivered, and favors my opinion. It is true the Roof

with which it was completely covered, when Wheler and Spon, and other Travellers, examined it,

may fcem to furnifli a plaufible objeaion to what I have here advanced; but as great additions

and alterations have certainly been made, to adapt it to the performance of the numerous ceremonies

of the Greek ritual, and the pompous funaions of the Archbifliop and his attendant Clergy, it is ex-

tremely probable that the Roof was completed at the fame time; and this fuppofition will acquire

additional fupport, when we confider that the fpace between the Columns did not much exceed thirty

feet, and muft have been covered in, before it was fit for the reception of a Chriftian Congregation;

and that this work would not have been of a more expenfive kind, nor have required greater fkill in

the execution, than the alterations which Wheler and Spon inform us were made in the Eaftem

end (/)*

f

Another objedion may be deduced from what Vitruvius himfelf has faid, (Book IV. Chap. 7.)

where enumerating feveral deviations from the ufual form of Temples, he tells us, ** 7'emples are

« al/o built of other kinds^ ordered with thefame proportions^ hut differently difpofedy as that of Cafor

«' in the Circus FlaminiuSy and that of Vejovis between the two groves \ alfo, but more ingenioufly^

" that of Diana Nemorenfisy with columns added to the right and left on the jhoulders of the Prondos \

" hut this Und ofT'emple^ like that of Cafor in the Circus^ was frfl ereBed in the Fortrefs of Athens

•* to Minerva^ &*c. («).

Vitruvius having already told us, that there was no Hypaethros at Rome, feems, by remarking

the fimilarity between thofe Temples he has here enumerated, and that of Minerva in the Acropo-

lis, to furnifli a proof that the latter was not an Hyp^thros; but it muft be obferved, that in this

place he is treating of the difpofition of the external Columns only.

It appears extraordinary, that in the account Vitruvius has given of the Hypsetbros, the exam-

pies he produces are exceptions to his dodrine; but we may be the lefs furprifed at it, as the fame

unufual proceeding occurs in his account of the Peripteros; and it is obvious, that an Hypsthros,

having eight Columns in Front, differs from one having ten, only in this particular, that the

exterior Columns form a Peripteros inftead of a Dipteros, round the Cell of the Temple; as the

Marquis Galiani hath well obferved in his comment on this place fxj.

Hitherto my remarks on what Vitruvius has faid concerning this fpecies of Temple, regard only

that part of it which, I fuppofe, relates to the Parthenon; but I find rayfelf obliged to add fomc

farther remarks on that paflage, on account of an error I have committed in the fifth Chapter of

(t) The following extraft of a letter will aflift us in this difquifition

:

it was written by a Captain in the Venetian army, who was prefent at

the fiege and the furrender of the Acropolis in the year 1687 and 1688.

" Era dettoTempio in forma diParallelogrammo: le raura tutte com-

« pofte di famofiflimo marmo bianco, le colonnc che Taccompanavano crano

«« al numero di 60, fopra le quali pofava un Cielo di grandiffima mole; in

«« alcuni luoghi per ornamento, vi erano alcune cupole le di cui eftremita

«*
fi componevano di mattoni a mufaico, in una di quelle cadde la bomba."

Lettere memoabile di Bulifone, raccolta fetonda, p. 86.

The Cupolas here mentioned fufficiently prove, that this cieling of the

Parthenon was no part o the original Temple, but that it was the work

of more modern Greeks j for thus they decorated the Church of S» Sophia

at Conftantinople, and many other churches built by them during the

time of the C?nftantinopolitan Emperors,

(u) Item generibus aliis conftituuntur -^des, ex iifdem fyramctriis

ordinata, & alio genere difpofitiones habentcs; uti eft Caftoris in circo

Flaminio, et inter duos Lucos Vejovis. Item argutius nemori Dianse,

columnis adjeftis dextra & finiftra ad humeros Pronai. Hoc aut:-m.

genere prima fada eft asdes, uti eft Caftoris in circo, Athwiis in arce

Minervae, &c. Vitr. i. iv. c. 7. p. 158.

(x) Bifogna che quefto Tcmpio (I'Hypetro in Atene di otto colonne)

non fofle Diptero, cioe con doppio colonnato attorno, ma Monoptero, o

come egli ha detto Periptero. Vitr. 1. iii. cap. 1. p. I02. n. 6.

** The Temple (the hypaethros of eight columns at Athens) could not have

been a' Dipteros^ that is^ xuith a double range of columnt about it, but a Mt^

nopteroSf or^ at hf (Vitruvius) calls it, a Peripteros*

3
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called the Parthenon and Hecatompedon.

our firft Volume, which treats of a ruin fuppofed by tne to have been the Poikile. Wheler and

Sp^>n have calied it the Temple of Jupiter Olympius; and Monfieur Le Roy has followed them

in this, as well as in many other millakes. I have there fhewn, that neither the fituation nor the

dimendons of this Ruin anfwer to what the Ancients have delivered concerning the Temple of

Jupiter at Athens, which I have inadvertently faid was an Odaflyle, when it certainly was a Decaft) le.

I was led into this error by Philander^ and thofe Editors of Vitruvius, who (ince his time have, as

before obferved, followed his conjeftural emendation; and who, inftead of, " But an Odartyle

<« at Athens and in the Olympian Temple," read^ " But an Odtaftyle at Athens in the Temple of

« Jupiter Olympiusi"

The Plan of the Athenian Temple of jupiter Olympius, \^hich I (hall give at the eh^ of this

Chapter, will (hew that it was a Decaftyle, and therefore could not pofTibly be that meant by Vi-

truvius, but fome other; bow then are we to underftand him? I (Lall venture to fuppofej that it

is the Olympian Temple, in the territory of Ells, he has here mentioned ; it was of gre-it magni-

ficence, the Olympic games were celebrated there, and a prodigious concourfe of people from every

part of Greece attended their folemnization. It feems to have been erected immediately after the

Parthenon, at a time when the ftudy of Architedure was highly cultivated^ and therefore, might

well deferve to be cited as an example by Vitruvius*

Paufanias has given a more particular defcription of this Temple, th^n of any other he had feen

;

he fays it was a Doric ftrudure, that it was 68 feet from the pavement to the top of the Pedi-

ment, and that the breadth was 95 feet/>y>; whence it is evident, there could not have been

more than eight Columns in its Front; for, if we fuppofe the Entablature and Pediment occupied

two-(ifths of its height, as in the Parthenon they nearly do, the Columns being of Doric proper.

tion, muft have been more than fix feet in diameter, and eight fuch Columns would not hava

left more than feven feet for each Inter-columniation*

The fame Author, continuing his account, defcribes the two Coofs, one in the Pronaos, and

the other in the Pofticus; and tells us that there were, within the Cell, Columns which fupporied

lofty Porticos, through which you pa(red on to the image of the God : this, like that of Minerva

in the Parthenon, was of a Colo(ral fize, and made of Ivory and Gold by the fame great Artifti

Thefe circumftances anfwer to the defcriptlon Vitruvius hath given of the Hypjethros: there is

however one particular mentioned by Strabo, which may appear to contradldl this opinion; he lays,

this Statue of Jupiter was of fo great a magnitude, that though he was reprefented fitting, he almuft

touched the Roof, and it feemed if he were to rife, he would uncover the Temple, which, he

adds, was of the ampleft dimenfions (z).
ft

Hence, indeed, it is plain, that the Statue was under cover; nor can it be fuppofed that fo mag-

nificent and coftly a work, compofed of Ivory and Gold, and delicately painted, was expofed in thd

open air to all the varieties of weather. Yet thofe who would contend, that the Temple of Jupitef

Olympius at Athens, and not that at Elis, is the Hyp^thros which Vitruvius meant to exemplify, will

be under the fame difficulty; for Paufanias informs us, a ColofTal Statue of the God, formed like-

wife of Ivory and Gold, was placed in it^^;. We muft therefore allow, that in Temples of this

kind fome effedual covering was contrived to (belter fuch Statues from duft, fun, and rain; though

we are no where told, nor is it eafy to afcertain, the precife manner in which this was effcaed.

It muft be obferved however, that the Periftyle, or internal Colonnade, fupported a Roof

which fheltered great part of the Area of the Cell, and feems to have projeded over the Statue;

this perhaps was the Roof, which Strabo thought would have been in danger, if Jupiter had

(yj Paufanias Eliac. Prior 1. v. cap. x. p. 3g8. Edit. Kbunil,

(aj Paufanias, 1. i. c. i8. p. 4a.

(%) Sirabo, I. viii. p. 3S3«

tifea
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rifen from his feat. And may we not conjeaure, that the Peplus of Minerva (b)y in the Parthenon^

and the Parapetafma of Jupiter (c) Olympius in Elis, mentioned by Paufanias in his defcription of
that Temple, were each of them fufpended in their refpedive fituations, fo as to afford the requifite

fhade or (helter to thofe mofl celebrated ftatues.

Thus I have fald what has occurred to me on the fubjed of Temples without continued Roofs, and
with only eight Columns in Front; of which kind both the Parthenon at Athens, and the Olypieum
at blis, two of the moft celebrated Temples in Greece, feem to have been. And if I am right in

my conjedures concerning them, might not Vitruvius think himfelf obliged to acquaint his

reader with thefe exceptions to his general dodrine?

The name of this Temple (Hecatompedon) implying that it extended a hundred feet, led me to en-
quire into the meafure of the Attic Foot. For which purpofe I compared the length of the lower Step
in front, with its length on the fide, and found them incommenfurable; neither were the front and fide

lengths of the ftep above it commenfurable with each other. But the third Step, on which the Columns
of the Portico ftand, meafured loi feet i^ inch Englifli in front, and 227 feet 7— inch on each fide,

which are fo nearly in the proportion of 100 to 225, that, had the greater meafure been ^ of an
inch lefs, it would have been deficient of it.

(b) Meurfius has collefted from ancient Authors many particulars

concerning this Peplus; Sec his Ptf«<»//&<r«tf/V<7, znd Reliquia Ju. &c. It was
the work of young virgins felefted from the beft families in Athens, over

whom two of the principal, called Arrephoray were fuperintendents. (See a

plate at the end of this Chapter, and likewife the tail-piece at the end of it).

It was a principal ornament of the Panathenaic feftivalj on it was em-
broidered the battle of the Gods and Giants; amongft the Gods was Jupi-

ter hurling his Thunderbolts againft that rebellious crew, and Minerva
featcd in her Chariot appeared the vanquifher of Typhon or Enceladns.

(See the Chorus at the end of the fecond Aft of the Hecuba). The names
of thofe Athenians who had been eminent for military virtue, were alfo

embroidered on it. When the feftival was celebrated, this Peplus was
brought from the Acropolis, where it had been worked, down into the

City i
it was then difplayed and fufpended as a fail to the (hip, which, on

that day, attended by a numerous and fplendid procelfion, was conduited

through the Ceramicus and other principal ftrects, till it had made the

circuit of the Acropolis ; the Peplus was then carried up to the Par-

thenon, and there confecrated to Minerva. That it did not fervc to

clothe or envelope the ftatue of the Goddefs, but to hang over it, is evi-

dent from what Pollux has obferved on this word : niV^oj, icren^» ku) ra o/4««.

Tix/*'»?atT' ;z> r«« Ik rSv Tiii aQim^ mtrXur. J.Poll. 1. vii. c. 13. ** Peplus ^ a
«' garment and the Hie, the ufe of it is two-fold^ to wear as a garmenty or to

«* cover fomething j that it ftgnifies a covering, we may concludefrom the Pep/i

•* o/Afinerva," Had the Peplus been intended to clothe the ftatue, or to

hang before it like a curtain, Pollux would not have ufed the words

iiriffaAXia9j(», and l9r«^^»)^a; therefore it mull have been i)%.ended to hang

above it as an awning to keep off the duft; and if the Temple was an

Hypjetliros, to preferve it from the weather. Homer likewife ufes Peplus

in the fame fenfc, when Pandarus tells i^neas he had left his Chariots at

home covered with Pepli. Iliad E. ver, 194. But it no where appears

more clearly, than in the following quotation from the Ion of Euripides,

that the word Peplus is fometimes ufed to figni fy a covering, or what in

our fea-phrafe is called an awning, fpread over an open fpace to keep off

the fun. For the better underftanding of this paffage, it fecms not amifs

to premife, that Xuthus, induced by ihe anfwerof the Oracle to acknow-

ledge Ion for his fon, prepares to go from Delphi to the top of Parnaflus,

and there, grateful for the difcovcry, offer a facrifice to Bacchus. Before

liis departure he commands Ion to ereift a t<nt, and therein fcaft, during

his abfence, what friends remain at Delphi.

Axiry®*, HT »u Tfof TiXivToicrcti ^to>, &C.

Inftant at his beheft the pious youth

Uprears th' enclofure of the ample tent,

Fram'd to exclude the fun*s meridian blaze,

Or the mild fplendor of his parting Ray.

J No wall he raised ; the neighboring woods afford

Supporters apt, without the mafon's aid.

Rang'd in right lines, the numerous ftakes extend

Ia length a hundred feet, in breadth a hundred j

Enclofing, as the (kilful fay, a fquafe

10 Of full ten thoufand feet j in which to feaft

All Delphi, he prepares the genial board.

Then from the treas'ry of the God he takes

The confecrated tap'ffry, fplendid woof!

To clothe with grateful ihade the wondrouS fcene.

15 Firft o*er the roof he fprcads the Ikirted Peplus

(The fkirts on ev'ry fide hang waving down).

Spoil of the Amazons, the votive gift.

That Hercules, heroic fon of Jove,

Return'd from conqueft, offer'd to Apollo,

ao On this rich produce of the loom are wrought

The Heav'ns, withm whofe fpacious azure round

The num'rous hoft of ftars colledive (hine;

His courfers there, down to his weftern goal

The Sun has driven ; his laft expiring beams

25 Draw forth the radiant light of Hefperus;

In fable dole Night urges on amain

With fiacken'd reins her fteeds and duflcy car;;

The Conftellations on their fwarthy queen

Attend ; there thro' the raid heav'ns win their way
30 The Pleiades; his fword Orion grafps;

Above them Ciines the Bear, circling around

Heaven's gi^'.den axis ; while the full-orb'd Moon,
That halves the varying months, darts from on high

Her grateful fplendor j there the Hyades,

35 To mariners unerring well known fign.

Appear; and glowing in the eaft Aurora

The harbinger of dav, that (rum the (ky

Chafes night's glittering train.

Ion, Aft the IVth, Scene the Iff.

Here we fee, without a comment, the ufe to which this fpcc}e<; of the
Peplus was applied, and the magnificence with which it was fuppofed it might
be fometimes adorned, Imuft neverthelefs add, that Ithough the deicription

I have quoted may appear to us at firft fight, llrangers as we are to this

fumptuous kind of apparatus, to be merely a licentious fiftion of the
Poet, it muft have had a different effea, when recited to an Athenian
audience, accuftomed to view with delight the decorations wrought on
the Peplus they confecrated to Minerva^ and fafpendcd in the Parthenon.

(cJTh\sParapetafma?si\i(zn\2s informsus(l. v. p. 405.) was a magnificent
purple veil, the offering of King Antiochus j it either hung down from the

Roofof the Temple, and was fpread before the Statue, or it cover;.d the open
fpace of the Hypxthros. The Romans had Velaria flretched aloft over their

Theatres and Amphitheatres, they were extended over a much larger

fpace than the aperture of an Hypaethros ; and we find the purpfe Velarium,
which Nero fpread over the Theatre, is called Parapetafmata by Xiphi-
lin J on it, he feys, Nero reprefcnted a Heaven fpangled with ftars and
his own portrait in the middle,, figured like Apollo driving his Chariot;
taking the idea perhaps (as Euripides leems to have done before him)
from the Pepli, or the Parapcialm^ta,. that were fufpended in fome of the
Grecian Temples.

Thefe
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called the Parthenon^ and Hecatompedon. 9

Thefe meafures were taken from a brafs fcale of three feet, divided by that eminent Artifl Mr.

John Bird, whofe works are known all over Europe.

The front meafure give an Attic Foot of 12,137 London inches and decimals; the fide meafure

one of 12,138.

Hence the Roman foot, which, according to Pliny, was to the Attic in the proportion of 60a

to 625 (d)^ or of 24 to 25, will be found to be 11,651 London inches and decimals, or 971 fuch

parts, as the London foot contains looo, which does not fenfibly differ from what has been

determined by other methods (e).

I cannot conclude this Chapter without mentioning, that while I meafured the Steps of this

Portico, I obferved the blocks of Marble, of which they are compofed, appeared to be united and

grown together, on their contiguous edges, the whole height of the ftep; and this apparent junc-

tion continued to fome diftance within the Portico. To fatisfy myfelf in this particular, I traced

the joint till no doubt remained of the feparatlon; then returning to the edge of the Step, I broke

off a piece acrofs the joint with a hammer, which verified my conjeaure; for in the piece thus

broken off, one half of which was part of one block, and the other, part of the block next to it,

the two parts adhered together as firmly as if they had never been feparate.

Other inftances of this coalition we meet with, which were always as here, in the perpendicular

joint, never in the horizontal.

PLATE L

A View of the Eajlern Portico of the Parthenon.

THIS Front was more injured by the explofion of the powder, which happened during the

Siege already mentioned, than the Front facing the Weft, for here much the greater part of the

Pediment is wanting. In the fpace betvi^en the Columns is feen the prefent Mofchea, built within

the area of the Parthenon.

PLATE II.

7^^ Plan of the Parthenon.

A. A. The Eaftern front, in which was the principal entrance.

B. The Pronaus.—In this the dlfpofition of the Columns may help us to explain an obfcure

paffage of Vitruvius, where, fpeaking of fome deviations from the ufual manner of conftruding

Temples, he informs, that Columns where fometimes added to the right and left on the (boulders

of the Pronaus ; and that this addition, of which he inftances fome examples, was firft pradlfed

at Athens, in the Temple of Minerva in the Acropolis (f).
In effea, we here fee two additional

(d) Plinii Nat. Hift. 1. ii. c 23. Strabo, 1. vii. p. 322. fay 585

Roman miles, according to the common reckoning of eight ftadia to a

mile make 42^0 ftadia. But if with Polybius we reckon 8^ ftadia to a

mile we muft add 178 ftadia to that number. The ftadium was 6co

Greek feet, and Polybius did not allow for the differ- nee between the

Greek and the Roman foot. For if the two feet were equal, as Polybius

fuppofcd, 8i ftadia of 600 feet each would be equal to 5000 Roman feet,

or 1000 paces, which was a Roman mile: but if the fladium mea-

fured 62s Roman feet, as Pliny fays it did, eight ftadia would be equal

to a Roman mile, which Strabo fay« was the common reckoning.

(e) See Philofoohlcal Tranliiiaions fw the year j;6o, p. 820,

You II.

*

(f) Item argutius nemorl Dianr, columnis adjeftis dextra ac finiftra

ad humeros Pronai. Hoc autem gcneie prima fada eft aides, uti eft

Caftoris in circo, Athenis in Arce Minerva: & in Attica Sunio Palladis.

Earum non alise fed eadem funt proportiones i
ccllsc cnim longitudines,

dupliccs funt ad latitudines, tt uti reliqua txifona quae folcnt cflc in fron-

tibus ad latera funt tranflata. Vitr. \. iv. c 7.

The words printed in Italics are manifeftly corrupt, no fuch word

as exl/ona being elfewhcre to be found; nor does the whole fentence give

any idea of what it f.cms intended to defcribe. I (hall thcrctore fup-

pofe that originally the text ftood thus : tt uti ri liquet ilw^i quafaltnt (Jft

in frontibus^ ad latera funt tranflata,

p ' Columns,
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Columns, one on the right, and the other on the left, placed on what he calls the ffioulders of

the Pronaus, and occupying the ufual place of the Antae, before which they here ftand at fome

diftance, fo as to leave on each fide a lateral entrance into it. Thefe lateral entrances conftitute

the only difl'erence between this part of the Parthenon, and the fame part in Temples conflruded

after the ufual manner, for thefe had their Pteromata prolonged, till their Antas ranged with the

Columns of the Pronaus, as we fee it in the Temple of Thefeus at Athens, and of confequence their

entrances could then be in front only. Thefe entrances therefore appear to be all that Vitruvius

has meant by the word exifona^ in the place I have quoted from him.

b. b. The Antas.

c. c. The additional Columns on the (houlders of the Pronaus. Between b. and c. are the

lateral entrances, continued from the front to the fides.

D. D. The Cell in which the Statue of the Goddefs was placed. The circles on this part are

fliU vifible, and mark the places on which the Columns of the Periftyle flood.

d. d. The middle of the Cell open to the fky, in which the pavement lay about i\ inch below

the pavement on the fides.

E. E. The Opifthodoraus, the Roof of which was originally fupported by fix Columns, one of

which, as Wheler and Spon inform us, was wanting ; its place being fupplied by a rude mafs of

flone and lime, eredted at the expence of a Kiflar-Aga. At prefent no traces of thefe Columns are

to be feen.

e. e. The remains of that rude mafs, ere6led by the Kiflar-Aga. This, we fuppofe, gives nearly

the place of the ruined Column, mentioned by the above cited travellers ^ and afSfts in determining

the fituation of the other five ; for which we have no other authority.

1

PLATE III.

The Elevation of the Portico of the Parthenon, The dimenfions marked on this Plate were all

taken on the weflern Front, which is fimilar to the Front facing the eaft, except only, that on

the eaflern architrave certain triangular holes are cut, at regular diftances, which are not repeated

either on the fides, or on the front facing the weft. They are inferred here, becaufe I had no

other convenient opportunity of introducing them. It is difficult to alfign any ufe for thefe holes,

unlefs we fuppofe that cramps were fixed in them, to fupport fome kind of ornament, probably

Feftoons ; with which the eaftern Front, and that only, has been decorated. Of the figures in the

Pediment and in the Metopes of this Plate and of thofe in the Freeze of the following Plate, I

fhall fpeak more particularly, when I come to treat of the fculptures of this Temple.

PLATE IV.

A tranfverfe Sedion of the Portico. Here the exterior Columns are removed, to (hew thofe

of the Pronaus; they fkand on two fleps raifed within the Portico, and fupport an architrave,

and the weftern end of a Freeze enriched with fculpture, which is continued quite round the

Temple.

PLATE
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PLATE V.

Fig. I. A Seaion lengthways through the Portico and the PronUus; b. b. one of the Anta; cc.
one of the Columns of the Pronaus; the fpace between b. and c. is one of the lateral entrances.

See the explanation of the Plan, letter B. and the note accompanying it.

Fig. 2. A Sedion of the Pediment.

Fig. 3. The Fillet and Cyma reverfa under the Doric cyraatium marked A. fig. 2.

Fig. 4. The Moulding on the Corona of the Cornice marked B. fig. 2.

PLATE Vi.

The Capital and Entablature bf the Columns of the Portico.

PLATE Vii.

Fig. I. The Capital and Entablature of the Columns of the Pronaus and PofticuS.

Fig. 2. The Capital of the Antae, and the Sedion of the Entablature of the Pronaus.

Fig. 3. The Mouldings of the Capitals of the Anta^, on a larger fcale.

PLATE VIII.

iFig. 4, The Mouldings of the Capitals of the Columns of the Portico.

Fig. 2. The Mouldings of the Capitals of the Columns of the Pronaus; both on a large fcale*

Thus much concerning the architedture of this Temple 5 it now remains to fpeak of the fculp-

tures that adorn it.

In the weflern Pediment, which extends almoft one hundred feet, the figures are {o ruined, as to

prevent my making any particular drawings from them ; I have, neverthelefs, from the fragments

tve faw there, and the defcriptions of Wheler and Spon, attempted in Plate III. to give a general

idea of its appearance when entire; not from any opinion that I was able truly to reftore what is

wanting, but merely to (hew the efFeft of fo ample a Pediment filled with fuch a quantity of

excellent fculpture. In Plate IX. are the figures which Spon and Wheler fuppofe^ perhaps without

fufficient authority, to be the portraits of Adrian and Sabina.

The greateft part of the Pediment^ fronting the eaft, is demoliftied, the figures remaining in its

extreme Angles are fo far diflant from any place where they could be difl:in6tly feen, that no par-

ticular drawings from them have been made, though, as this was the principal Front, there can be

no doubti but that the fculpture here, was at leait equal both for compofition and execution, to

that in the weftern Front*

All the Metopes in the Freeze (in number 92) have likewife been enriched with Sculpture}

thofe on the fouth fide had each a groupe of two figures, reprefenting a Centaur combating a

/ Lapitha;
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Lapitha; a few of tliefe retnain, and I have given three plates of them, numbered X, XI, and XIT;

they are in Alto Relievo, moft of them miferably broken, though not fo entirely defaced as

thofe on the Metopes of the northern fide and the two fronts.

But the principal piece of Sculpture we faw here, is the remaining part of the Freeze imme-

diately under the Soffit or Cieling of the Peripterus; it is three feet four inches in height, and was

continued quite round on the outfide of the wall of the Temple; fo that the whole length

ir.uft have meafured at leaft 520 feet: the work is admirable, and the fubjert interefting. It

rcprefcnts the Panathenaic Proceffion, as will be evident on comparing the following Plates, with

the accounts yet remaining of that fplendid folemnity.

Of this I have engraved fixteen Plates, beginning with the wedern Angle of the fide facing the

north. On this Plate numbered XIII. we fee two youths preparing to mount their horfes and fol-

low the Proceffion; others are juft mounted, and are beginning their march; more than 60 feet on

€ach fide have been occupied by the horfemen who attend on this feftivSl, amongft whom three

varieties of drefs are particularly diftingullhable; fome are cloathed in a Chlamys and Tunic, fome

in a Tunic without a Chlamys, and others, excepting a little loofe drapery, are quite naked.

I have contented myfelf with giving only four other Plates of this cavalcade, N** XIV, XV, XVI,

XVII, they are all taken from the northern fide, and I think include all the varieties of drefs

reprefented there in the original.

The Horfemen are preceded by Charioteers ; of thefe I have given three Plates, N° XVIII,

XIX, XX, being all I was able to recover; in the laft is a youth, whom I fuppofe a Vidor in the

Chariot race, a man is about to crown him fg). Between thefe and Plate XXI, there is a great

chafm, the intermediate part of the Freeze being dellroyed ; in Plate XXI, are three Scaphephori,

or men carrying trays (h)\ there is another great chafm, between this and the Sacrificers and Ox (i)y

on the fame Plate, which is the northern face of the Gone forming the north-eaftern angle of this

Freeze.

In Plate XXII. is the other face of this angular ftone, making the northern extremity of the

end facing the eaft; two young maidens are there reprefented, carrying dlflies or pateras; on the

fame Plate are Hydriaphora, or women carrying pitchers of water, and one affifting to fupport

a Candelabrum. After another great chafm follows Plate XXIII. part of the longeft piece in the

whole Freeze, and probably that which was in the middle of this Front; on it are a God and a

Goddefs, perhaps Neptune and Ceres, and two other figures, one of which is a man who appears

to examine with fome attention a piece of cloth folded feveral times double; the other is a young

girl who aflifts in fupporting it : may we not fuppofe this folded cloth to reprefent the Peplus ?

Plate XXIV, is the remaining part of this ftone; here the Prieftefs places a bafket on the head

of a young Virgin f/^j, and puts a torch in her hand; another young female figure has a bafket

«* In the Panathenaicfejiival all tbi cities that were tohmei from Athens /era

•* an Ox to be facr'ificed.

(g) 'Hf Y»f naraBnvalwv tZy ^iyaXai» IirroO^ojutU. Xenophon in Sympofio.

** Tljere is a horfe-race on the greater Panathenaic fejlival.

Kai o vneS» rE(p»r5T«» l^»»a wXixTri. Suidas in voce n«»«8^»a4«.

" And the ViSfor is crowned with a wreath of olive.

Athena quoque viftorcs dea coronant. Plinius, lib. xv. c. 4.

(h) XX. nj>o«Tl«l«* »af*(K TOK ^iToUoK » ta.7i Wo/xTar?, »t/T«{ ^i» oni^i ^IfUV

rij Ji 9wy«l.>«5 »viSu v^^t:», K»\ ffx.a*»«. Harpoc. in voce Jlxxfpn^i^ot.

«« The law has ordained thit in the procejfionsy the fojourners themfehes Jbould

** carry trays, and that their daughters Jhould carry pitchers of water and urn-

«« breUasr

(i) 'ev Tors nav«en»»40K w«<r«i «-oX«f m ivi rSt'A^nim 'nwouw^tTrcn f3Sf $t/cre^i«»

rfft|*vro». Scholiaftcs in Nub. Ariftoph.

{i) IlafQ/ro* Mo t3 »a5 T^j woX»a3'«j «»xSa» tf v^pfu, naTiSn ^ 'A^v»T»t <r^»i «a»n-

fsfowj. X. T. X. Paufan. Attic, c. xxvii.

** Two virgins inhabit near the Temple of Minerva Polios ; the Athenians

*' cnll them •Canefhor-a (kajket-hearers) j they remain a certain time with thi

** Goadef\ and, when the Frjlival comes, at night, they are employed in the

^^ fo'.hiving manner : They take on their heads what the Prieftefs givA them to

*' carry, neither the Priejlefs knowing what Jhe gives, nor the Firgins what

** they receive. There is an enclofure in the City not far from the Temple of

" Venus in the Gardens^ and in it a natural fnbterraneous cavern ; here they

** defend, and haiing depoftted the things they have brought, take up others^

** which are likfwifc covered up and concealed; from this time they are dif

•* mijftdt and two iiher Virgins are conduited to thf Acropolis in their place.

m

m
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called the Parthenon^ and Hecalompedon. i^

already placed on her head, and holds a tablet in her hand ; there feems to be fomething carefully

wrapt up in thefe balkets. The young figures are the two Arrcphorae, or Canephorx, referred to in

page 8, note {b\ who, at the clofe of this Feftival, are difmiffed from the Acropolis, after having

remained there a certain time to work on the Peplus. In this Plate are three divinities, perhaps

Vulcan and Juno fitting, and Iris ftanding by her. Vulcan, the limping God, feems to be diftin-

guilhed by having one (hoe much higher than the other.

Plate XXV, like the former two, exhibits only part of another large (lone ; in this are repre-

fented Jupiter and the two Diofcuri; the other fitting figure is perhaps Thefeus; of the two eredt

figures, one feems to be an Hierophant explaining fome myfteries, and the other a Myfta to

whom the myfteries are explained (I),

Plate XXVI, completes the former ftone, and that contiguous to it; here two other Myftae are

initiated, and fome women, whom I take to be Sciaphorse, or Umbrella-bearers, appear to lead the

Proceffion. This is all I could find of the eaftern end, and it may be remarked, that feveral

female figures are reprefented on it, and that none appear on any other part of this Freeze.

Plate XXVII. Sacrificers and Oxen ; thefe were on the fouthern fide of the Temple. In

Plate XXVIII are Horfemen, introduced here from the cavalcade on that fide, becaufe their drcfs is

different from any that I faw on the northern.

We were not able to difcover that part of the Freeze, from whence the Marquis de Nointels'

painter, copied the two groupes publifhed by Mountfaucon (/«) ; they are probably deftroyed. I

have therefore in Plate XXIX, copied them from the work of that diligent coUc^or. As there are

female figures in them, I muft fuppofe they were on the eaftern end; and I fliould have at once

concluded, that the little figure attended by two women, one on each fide, reprefents the ancient

ftatue of Minerva, fuppofed to have fallen from heaven, were it not that this ancient ftatue certaiily

flood in the Temple of Minerva Polias, where I had not till now the leaft doubt, all the ceremonies

with which it was honoured were performed; but this groupe, together with a paflage in Hefycbius,

cited by Meurfius, may, perhaps, to fome of my readers, fuggeft a different opinion (;;). Indeed

I think it not Improbable, that the Statue, which, for its fuppofed fandlity, the Athenians muft have

honoured above any other, was during the Panathenaic Feftival, placed on a bed made up with

flowers, and conveyed on a litter from its ufual fituation to the Parthenon ; and the expofition of it

there, might make part of that great folemnity.

Plate XXX. All the remaining pieces of this Freeze on a fmaller fcale, brought together in

one view, and ranged in the order in which they originally flood. A. A. the weft end, B. B. the

north fide, C. C. the eaft end, D. D. the fouth fide.

(I) Meurfius, in the laft chapter of his Panathcnaia, produces the fol-

lowing quotation from Proclus, to (hew, that fome myfteries were taught

in this Feftival.

f»XoToXi/xof ih h fltoj. Produs, comm. I. in Timaeo.

** TTje feaji of the Panathenaia feems to manifefl that perfeSf order which

•* extends from the (divine) mind, to the (material) world \ and likewife the

** unconfufed diJlinSiion of the mundane contrarieties', for this Goddefs is the

« Goddefs ofWifdam as well as of fVar,'*

By this it appears to have been the opinion of Proclus, that fome pious,

though myfterious philofophic doflrines were then taught. Thefe figures,

and thofe of the following plate, confirm that opinion : vrc there fee, if I

miftakc not, the Hierophants explaining and inculcating thefe do6lrincs

to the Myftae, or perfons to be initiated.

(m) L'Antiquitc cxplique, vol. III. pi. I*

Vol. II.

Hefychiu*, in voce nx«){»<.

*' Placis^ a little bed made up withfiowers on thefejiival of the PanatLrtfsi'a,

Meurfius, I think, fuppofcs the ftatue of Minerva was laid on this bed ; but

as a little bed could not receive the coloflal ftatue of Minerva made by Phi-

dias, may it not be conjeflured, that the ancient Statue made of wood, and

fuppofed to have fallen from heaven, was laid on a portable bed or litter, and

carried intothe Parthenon at thctimeof this feftival i
where, with folcmn rites

and myfterious ceremony, wc may fuppofe it unveiled, to excite the devotion

and gratify the curiofity of thofe who afliftcd at this magnificent Funftion?

In Roman Catholic countries their moft venerable relics are thus expofed

on the greater feftivals. In thofe countries likewife we fee proceffions, in

which their facred images are borne about on litters
; particularly at Naples,

where the images of their principal Saints are taken from the Churches

dedicated to them, and carried in this manner with great folemnity, to

vifit St. Januarius, whenever the liqucfa£tion of his blood is to be ex-

hibited.

G It
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It is remarkable, that the harnefs of the horfes in this Freeze was of metal, the holes by which it

was fixed to the marble are flill diftindly vifible. The Thunderbolt likewife in the hand of

Jupiter, Plate XXV, and the ornaments of feveral other figures, have been covered with the fame

material. -
.

The ^ifpofition of thefe figures, particularly thofe of the Divinities on the part facing the eafl:,

and the march of the proceffion on the north and fouth fides toward that part, the holes alfo which

are cut in the Architrave of the eaftern Portico, mentioned in the explanation of Plate III. wherein

apparently Cramps have been fixt, for fupporting fome kind of ornament, with which that Front

alone has been decorated, are circumftances concurring with what has been already faid, to prove

that the principal entrance into this Temple was through the Portico fronting the eaft; and of con-

fequence, that the Opifthddomus was in the fituation I have afligned to it in a former part of this

Chapter.

m

^1

PLATE XXXI.

"*
• The Plan of the Temple of Jupiter Olympius at Athens,

I HAVE here, according to promife, inferted the Plan of this Temple, and (hall give fome

account of the ftate in which we faw it.

H[n the year 1753 there remained feventeen of thefe Columns, thirteen of which, ftanding to-

<yether in one groupe, without any intervening chafm, but connected together by their Architraves,

appear evidently to have formed the fouthem angle of the Front which faced the eaft, and furnifli

an unequivocal proof, that this Temple was 2i Dipteros (a)\ that is, the Cell was furrounded by

two rows of Columns. Thefe Columns exceed fix feet in diameter, and appear to be near fixty

feet high; they are of Pentelic mfrble, are fluted, have beautiful Corinthian capitals (^), and

Attic bafes, the outward row of which, I muft obferve, are diftinguifliable from thofe of the

Columns next the Cell.

Three other Columns, belonging to the inner row of the fouthern Flank of the Temple, were

Handing at fome diftance from thofe above-mentioned; and. there remained one, marked F. in this

Plan, which originally flood in the weftern Portico. The laft-mentioned Column proves^ that when

this Temple was entire, it had one and twenty Columns, on its Flank ; for if a right line is drawn

from eaft to weft, through the centers of the outward Columns, it will be cut exactly in the center

of the twentieth Column of that row, by another line drawn at right angles to it from the

center of the Column F^ the bafe of which proves it was not in the Front of the Portico, but had

another row ,of Columns ftanding before it. There will therefore have been one and twenty

Columns on the Flank of this magnificent Temple; and of confequence it will have been a

Deca({yle{c), or have had ten Columns both in the Portico, and in the Pofticus ; which is the

number thatVitruvius has afligned to the complete Hypsethros. On this fuppofition, the Front muft

have extended at leaft 167 feet, and the length from eaft to weft, muft have meafured 372

{a) Antiochus Rex cum In iJ opus, impenfam cITct pollicltus, ccll«

m:.g:iituclincm, & coluranarum circa djpieron collocatiouem^ epiftyliorum

& cxterorum omamentorum ad. Cymmetriarum diftributionem, magna

foleriia fcientiaque fumma civis Romanus Coirutius nobiliter eft archi-

tedatus. Vitr. in prooemio, 1. vii. p. 260.

tVhen King Antiochus had promifed to be at iht exptnfe (of completing

this Temple of Jupiter Olympius) that work was magnificently performed by

Cojfutius a Roman citizen, who adjufied iht dimenfi.ns of the Cell, the arrange-

ment of the Columns round the DipteroSy and the difiribution of the Architraves

d-.id other ornaments ^ with great fkill and profound judgement.

{b) In Afly vero Jovem Olympiuoi amplo modulorum comparatu,

corinthiis fymmetriis & pro|>ortionibus, uti fupra fcriptum eft, architec-

tandum ColTutius fufcepifle memoratur. Vitr. in prooemio, 1. vii» p. 262.

But it is faid, that Co^utius was the ArchiteSi employed at Athens to build the

Temple ofjfupiter Olympius, on afcale ofgreat dimenfions, with the Corinthian

ornaments and proportions, deferibed by us in a farmer part of this work,

(c) Both Greeks and Romans placed an odd number of Columns on

the flank, of their Temples, but with this difference, the Greeks to twice

the number of Columns in front, added one; fo that an Oftaftyle Temple

had 17 Columns on the flank, and an Hexaftylc had 13; whereas the

Romans from double the number in Front took away one; and the 06la-

ftyle with them had only 15 Columns on the Flank, and the Hexaftylc

only II.
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called the Parthenon^ and Hecatompedon. '5

feet and fome odd inches. Within this Temple was a ftatue of Jupiter of ivory and gold (d)^

which, by what can be gathered from the account of it given by Paufanias, was of a Coloffal fize,

though not equal to fome that were at Rome and at Rhodes.

The Peribolus, or wall which enclofed the confecrated ground in vvhicli it was built, Paufanias

tells us, was about four ftadia, or half a mile in circumference, this we could hot entirely verify;

the extent from eaft to weft meafu^gs 682 feet 9 inches, and the dlftance from the outward face

of the fouthern wall of the Peribolus, to the bafement on which the Columns of the Dipteros are

fet meafures 146 feet 2 inches, but we were not able to afcertain its extent towards the north, as

there is not the leaft trace of building to be feen on that fide. Paufanius enumerates other Tem-

ples, Statues, and Monuments, which were within this Peribolus, fome of them accounted in his

time, to be of great antiquity; and it can hardly be doubted but that tlje infide of this wall was

adorned with a Periftyle, or continued colonnade, with Porticos and other ornaments in fuch fort,

that the bare wall did not in any part appear.

(d) 'aJ^iwos •p«/*«»«» ^MiKwi To» Ti laoy in'Oniti, >t«i to «yaXf*« 9/«« i|w», Adrian the Roman Emperor dedicated the Temple, and thejiatue, which de-

irt?roi*iTa» *» « ti IXi^«»to? xai yjiMaw, *aX i^i* Tfx»iJ ^ «?•« to \t.iyM ififftf' ferves to be feen -y it is made of ivory and gold, and ii well wrought, conftdering

—'o nil ^ Taj vffi^oXot r«J(w» fuiW rmffek^m ij»». Pauf. Au. c xviii. p. 42 & ffj magnitudt,—Tht entire circuit of its Peribolus, or enclofurt, is about four

43. Jiadi<i,

tA^I flQ TX TTf>E <B IA < ^BVW^l^s^^-rAA I E Y^ EA;?^A/AM.ATE Yi
PAZvv^l^TEXEr'APBAO^A^nrOl ^ TAMl A UlHO't ijp^ I kEA i]
^l^^flEil^^AXXCTNAPXO ^lJENTOirAP0BNdNl^TE'l>ANO^
jKONTOTTOMPHHPAAAh l-iXPYt 10 NAiEMON^TA0MONTOYTON]
'P<5i;if»JEX0T^HIEPONTOHEPAKl.EiO^TO£NEtAI$ I ^TAOiMONTO'^
O^tA^MOJ^JTOYTO I NaiPIT^vs I-

jfc t'tiPPOlOrONHYrAPAYPONKAT^
MwAAAriniK£PA«AI'AYPO,MTA0MOKTOYTON:f»XXXHHHr

,

EIO^^PEP i:XPY«01^tTAXiYB»#>ANOHYrOX^YT' OKATAXPY^O'
'JJJfO^^EPI<TEVE>KAt>^Pt^0# V ' TAXP,^
i'^^APY* ?iAp^lJtit)<rP 6TOMeAP'!f4>4^:VEONTO« FB 4>A )

jPY<OXA<I^iAE<£r I:>^PY*0 HYrOX^YtOX'APfK
IT XJlpX* X 4>%^eOPAF£ <:Ai JKtV I AE« EP 1 1 EMO I n iA .

' lAi^Mum-YiPAjyiito^ i i^ypaiei^ EtANTiNAia.iii:wy PAtin
;;Tll^t^J<rQAB#i«A*»AYPO- Etf; E<J> IAT>AXAPAYPAliUll3<'YVT4»'
!|
JMTOYTONfPHMHHA^ V TAEET I XPY^OHYPOX ^ Yt O'^^AK I NAKE< E TlXFl

i

AOMONTOYTONnnHHHr i i}P OTI P I AXAl X IA I KAAPAy PAmmiTA©MONi
iJpATONfet E<J»AOT IW'JgrATAXPY^O^A^r I ^EALE^ BO^r I^ EMO^XP
J^At=^AYP AJItrAP XE i I OAPAYP OtR^TAOMONTO YTO NiPPAAA IT t*3'^0 I

H-pAAi^TB-^-ANO^XPY^G ^ <TAO>IONTOYTO!APH- t m«T E^ANO*. X PY^Oj
, IirE<?^TE4'AN0?XPYt bt^^TAOMGNTOYTO.'AAD-M- H^TE tAKO^ XPY^

t y E ? ^ TK *ANO <XP Y< O ?. ;^ TAO^ONTO YTOfAA AM- HTETPAAP AJCMO^'-*
KAAK

'E^BlA^^

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER II.

Of the Temples of Erechtheus, Minerva PoUas, and Pandrofus.

TO the north of the Parthenon, at the dlftance of about one hundred and fifty feet, are the
ren,a,ns of three contiguous Temples. That towards the eaft was called the Erechtheum; to theweftward of th:s, but under the fame roof, was the Temple of Minerva, with the title Polias, as
protearefs of the C.ty; adjoining to which on the fouth fide is the Pandrofium, fo named be-caufc It was dedicated to the nymph Pandrofus, one of the daughters of Cecrops.

Paufanias has not given a more particular defcription of this building, than he has of the Parthe-non («). He tells us it was a double Temple, and that in the Erechtheum was the fprine of feawater produced by the ftroke of xXeptune's trident, when he contended with Minerva for the paUonage of the City Before the entrance was an altar of Jupiter the Supreme, and within LTemple an altar of Neptune, on which, by command of an Oracle, they facrificed likewife to
Erechtheus; whence we may conclude, it »vas not originally dedicated to him, but to Neptune-Here was hkewfe an altar of the Hero Butes, the brother of Erechtheus ; and another, on whichthey facrificed to Vulcan. On the walls were paintings (infcriptions) relating to the family ofButes m which the Priefthood of thefe Temples was hereditary. Near thefe ruins we found amarble fragment, infcribed lEPEns BOTTOT, as reprefented at the end of this chapter.

. {"
'^' T^PI^ of Minerva Polias was the ancient Statue of the Goddefs; it was of wood (^), and

faid to have fallen from heaven; this I fjppofe to have been one of thofe ancient ftatues, which Pau-
fanias tells us u^re entire but black, and fo fcorched with the flames when Xerxes burnt the Temple
that they would not bear a blow Here was likewife a Hermes, or ftatue of Mercury, dedicatedby Cecrops; it was almoft hid from the fight by branches of myrtle (.), on account, it fhould

(a) Paufan. Attic, c. xxvi. p. 63. / j p r
• a • -lj

cru L n r...
1. 11. ^ 51. and v. 1096, of the Lyfiftrata of Ariftophanes, which flicwsrherearc^h.eeJratu.o M.ur.alntheAcropons^on.^ that not only the faces (according to Thucydides) but Other parts ofThcfrom the bcgmmng, » ././,.. tru, this is called Miasrva Pclias. Herm=£ were mutilated by the Hermocopid*.

feem.

ir¥"r ^'
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feem, of the Indecency ^nd abfurdity of fuch an image in theTempk of a Virgin; fuperftitiort abhe
could have prevented the Athenians from removing it, for an Hermes appears to have been as

obfceiie a figure as a Priapus. Here alfo was the golden Lamp made by Callimachus, who
invented the Corinthian capital f'^^: It was faid to burn all the year without frefli fupplies of oil;

this Lamp was placed under a bra2;en Palm tree, the branches of which extended up to the roof

and conveyed away the fmoke.

The Pandrofium is the bnly indent example Ave know of, in which the entablature atid roof

is fupported by Caryatides. Paufanias has not mentioned them, though they are certainly more
ancient than the time in which he wrote; Vitruvlus probably alludes to this building, when he

tells us, that after the defeat of the Perfians and the deflruaion of the city of Carya, the Archlteas

of thofe times placed female figures of this kind in public buildings {e\ to perpetuate the igno-

miny of thofe who deferted the caufe of liberty and their country*

Within the Pandrofium was the Olive tree
(Z*^,

faid to have been produced by Minei-va in her con-

teft with Neptune above-mentioned, it was called Pankyphos (g) (incurvatcd) from its branches

being bent downwards after it had grown up to the roof. Under this Tree flood the Altar of

Jupiter Herceus (h). Some have imagined that an Olive tree grew in the Temple of Minerva

Polias ; but it is quite improbable that any tree (hould grow in a .place fo unfavourable to vege-

tation; for it appears to have been a clofe room, illuminated only by a lamp; whereas in this

of Pandrofus a free admillion was given to light and air, the fpaces between the Caryatides being

left entirely open.

The Olive and the Spring of fea-water prove this to be the fabulous fcerte of contention be*

tween the two Divinities; they alfo prove that thefe Temples were rebuilt on the fame fpot, where

thofe flood that were burnt by Xerxes, which doubtlcfs were of great antiquity, probably the moft

ancient in Athens* Homer mentions that of Minerva (/), under which name he feems to Include

them all, as Herodotus ^fterv^rards does under that of Erechtheus
(/{J*

An Infcription brought from Athetis at the expence of the Society of Dilettanti, and [jub-

lilhed by Dr* Chandler (/), contains- a furvey of fuch parts of thefe Temples as were at that time

unfiniflied, with what feems to be an eftimate in Attic Minas of the expence of compleating them^

amounting to between three and four hundred pounds fterling.

This furvey was taken by order of the people of Athens when Diodes was Atchdh, which was

in the 23d year of the Peloponnefian war; hence it is not improbable, that this building was begun

during the Adminiftratlon of Pericles, and a flop put to it^ either by his death, or the calamities

and expences of that war.

(d) Paufan. Ibid. & Vitr. h m c. i. p. 130.

(e) Vitruv. L i. c< i. p. 6«

i(pvrivtrtv IXecHxr, q tSt it rZ vaii^vM jkixyvrai. ApoUudorus, 1. ui.

Then came Minerva, and as a tejiimony to Cecrops of her vifit, produced the

tlive tree now Jhewn in the Pandrofmnti

(g) Hefychius, v. "A^. & v. Ux^v^au

(h) Kititf tli Te» T« noXiaiot ««» «<riX03<r«, xa,) iv<r» !«; To tlxii^oirttt, iv) t3»

DionyfiusHaL inDinarcho, p. 113. edit. Sylburgii.

^ Bitch entering the Temple ofMinerva Polias y
got down into the Pandrofium^

inhere hoping on the altar of Jupiter Herceusy which is under the olive treei

Jbe lay down there.

(i) komcr. II. B. V. 549. (jd. H. v. 8i.

(k) *Er» ^ !» TJi »x^r»Xi ravrtt 'Bpi;^^iJ9{ t3 yuyin'O* Xtyoytim tltmt »u«<, ir ri iW« ri

X3t» $*>«»"» "» Ti Xiyof Tap* 'A9n»flu'«r n«7«t^itH>s ti hoI 'aOii*a>*» iftV«rT«; wtfi rif

Y«e»)t, fJiXfjC^i* Siff&mi. rdvrn* St rnr iXxinf i/i» t^ stXXtt IfZ x«TiXeiCf l^irfnadiinu. iri

T«» ^«pC«f>«»' Hcroaotui, l.viii. ^ 55.

" There is in the yfcropolis, the Temple of Erechtheus, who is faid to he hcrit

** of the earth ; in this is the OUve and the Sea, produced there, as the Athenians

«« relate, by Neptune and Aftnerva, in teftimony of their contention about that

« (oUrttry, This Olive tret, togtther with the rtji 0f the Temple, rJLas burnt

«« hy the barbarians,^'*

Herodotus is fuppofed to hate recited his hiflory at Athens, the 4th year

of the 84th Olympiad, that is, before PhidiaS had fct xip his flaruc of

Minerva in the Parthenon; and perhaps the Temples of Minerva Polia*

and of Pandrofus were not then rebuilt.

(I) Infcriptiones Antiqtiae, Sec. Oxonia, r774, p. 37'

Vol. If. H By
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By the grammatical inaccuracies in this infcription, it feems to have been drawn up by the

Mafon employed in the furvey. And the terms of architedlure not to be found in any writer now
remaining, together with our ignorance in what manner the furvey was taken, whether by going

regularly round the building, or by clafling fimilar deficiencies together, render it very obfcure,

and in a great mcafure unintelligible.

The fituation of fome of the moft unfinilTicd parts, is defcribed as being near the Cecropium;

©f others near the Pandrofium, fome on the fouth wall, others on the eaft. By the Cecropium I

underftand the Temple of Minerva Polias, which might be fo called, from the opinion that Cecrops

was buried there (m)^ as the contiguous Temple of Neptune, probably for a like reafon, was called

the Erechtheum.

We read of no other building called Cecropium; the Acropolis, which was the ancient City, and
faid to have been built by Cecrops, was called Cecropia.

In this furvey no part of the Cecropium, or of the Pandrofium, is faid to be unfiniflied. In the

44th line it mentions Columns on the Wall next the Pandrofium; and in the 6 2d, Pilafters next

to the Cecropium; fome other particulars occur in it, which feem to belong to the prefent building,

but the meafures affigned to them prove the contrary. This circumftance is a confirmation of a
paffiige in Xenophon («). where this Temple is faid to have been burnt about three years after this

furvey was taken, though the names of the Archon and Ephorus are generally believed to be
interpolated ((?)•

Thefe Temples are now in a very ruinous condition. Thofe of Erechtheus and Minerva have
at prefent no roof or covering of any kind. The wall which feparated them, and that by which
the Proniius, or paflfage to the Pandrofium, was parted off from the Temple of Minerva, are fo de-

moliflied, that hardly any traces of them remain, except where they joined the fide walls. The
pavements are fo encumbered with large blocks of marble and variety of rubbifii, as to render the

infide almoft impaflable, and a more particular difquifitlon there fruitlefs. The Pandrofium, though
it has fuffered leaft, is filled up to a great height in the fame manner, and one of the Caryatides is

wanting. We found the Portico of Minerva Polias walled up, and being a magazine of military

ftores, all entrance into it was denied us.

In the time of Wheler and Spon this building was more entire (p), for it was then inhabited, a
Turkifli officer having made it his Seraglio; but that circumftance was an infurmountable obftaclc

to the curiofity of thofe Gentlemen, who had they viewed the infide, might poflibly have given us
fome information which we now want.

Although thefe three Temples compofe one body, they are not on the fame level; for the

pavement of the Temple of Erechtheus is about eight feet higher than that of the reft of the

building. Neither has the Architea attempted to form them into one regular whole, but feems
purpofely to have kept them, as we now fee them, in three diftind forms.

(m) Meurfius cites feveral authorities to prove that Cecrops was buried in (o) See Doclweirs Annales Xenophontii, & De cycio Laconico.
the Temple of Minerva. See his book dc Rcgibus Athcn. Lib. I. c. 12. IncptilTima ilia Olympiadum, Arcbontum & Ephororum ro.x'WK qua in

(n) Xenophontis Hellanica, Lib. I. c. 6. § i. ^f^f""^.
Xenophontis irrepfit, gloflktoris cujufdam infcitiam prodit.

Marfhami Canon chronicus, in Seculo xvi. de prima Olympiadc.

(/) Wheler*8 Journey into Greece, p. 364.

PLATE



Minerva Polias, and Pandrofus.

PLATE I.

A V.e^v of the Temple of Erechtheus. The Portico of four Columr^s on the right hand was theonly approach e.ther to the Ten^le of Minerva, or to that of Pandrofus. Towards the iT a„d.s part of the Parthenon, and of the Mofchca builc within its walls. The fpot from when ehtv.ew was taken, ,s rather a fequeftered part of the Fortrefs; here two pious Turks are Tepr e„tedperformmg a devout exerc.fe; wh.h confifts In counting over a firing of beads, and at ev y beadthey drop repeatrng an attnbute of God; as, God moft holy-God Lft migh y_God of fnfintwrfdom-God moft -erc.ful-one God-God the glory of true believers-God of tr t - havenger of mnocence-the detefter of iniquity. &c. Thefe they repeat with great fervour and acountenance that befpeaks a mind abforbed in contemplation.

P L A T E II.

A View of the weft end of the Temple of Minerva Polias, and of the Pandrofium. The TurkifhGentleman fmoakmg a long p.pe. is the Difd4r-Ag4. he leans on the Ihouider of his fonl.

l^:ltlt\ r
" .1 ^'r

'^'°"^^^^' "'^° ^^^ ''gS'"S to difcover the Bafe, andthe fteps of the Bafement under the Caryatides. He was accuftomed to vifit us from time totrme to fee that we d.d no mifchief to the Building; but in reality, to fee that we did 1 carTy offany treafure; for he did not concerve, any other motive could have induced us. to examine fo eagerlywhat was under ground m hrs Caftle. The two Turks in the Pandrofium were placed thefe byh.m to watch our proceedings; and give him an account of our difco.eries. The little girlleading a Iamb, and attended by a negro Have, is the daughter of Ibrahim Agi. The lamb i,
fatted to be eaten at the feaft of the Beiram, which was not far off at the tinte this view was

PLATE III.

The Plan of the three contiguous Temples.

A. The Temple of Erechtheus, or of Neptune, in which was the well of fak-water and the
altars of Neptune, of Vulcan, and of the hero Butes; before it flood the altar of Tunitcr the
Supreme. •' '

B. The Temple of Minerva Pollas, perhaps the Cccropium of the Dilettanti infcription.

a. a. The wall which feparated the two Temples, diftindlly vifible where it Joined the late
ral walls.

"^

C. The Temple of Pandrofus, in which was the Olive produced by Minerva, and the altar of
Jupiter Herceus.

D. The Portico, common to the Temple of Minerva, and to that Pandrofus.

E. E. A kind of Veftibule or Pronaus, which was likewlfe common to the two laft-mentloned
Temples, and the only approach by which they could be vifited.

b. b. Veftiges of the wall, which feparated the Veftibule from the Temple of Mimerva.

The
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The part fliaded with Diagonal lines, lyes about eight feet lower than the un{liaded part, and dif.

tinguiflies the level on which the Temple of Minerva Polias is built, from the higher ground on

which the Er£chtheum ftands.

F. F. Foundations of a wall continued from the bafement of the Pandrofium, to fome diftance

Weftward; it flood on the extreme edge of a little precipice, which, in this part, feparates the

upper level from the lower.

d. d. Veftiges near the Portico of the Erechtheum, of a divifion between the upper and lower

ground, fimilar to that mentioned in the preceding reference.

P L A T E IV.

The Elevation of the Portico of the Temple of Erechtheus.

On the right hand is the Flank of the Portico of Minerva Polias, the dotted line a. a. marks

the level on which that Portico is built. On the left hand is the Flank of the Pandrofium.

PLATE V.

The Bafe, Capital, and Entablature of the Erechtheum, with the Capital and Bafe of the Antae

of that Portico.

PLATE VI.

The Plan reverfed, and Sedions of the Capital.

PLATE VIL

Elevation of the North fide of the Temples of Erechtheus, and Minerva Polias.

PLATE VIIL

Pig. I. Capital, Bafe, and Entablature of the Portico of Minerva Polias.

Fig. 2. The Capital and Bafe of the Antae.

Fig. 3. Profile of the moulding under the Corona, with the ornament carved on iC.

Fig. 4. The fame viewed from below, to fhew the efFea of the flower on the Angle,

PLATE IX.

The Plan reverfed, and the neceflary Seaions of the Capital

PLATE



Mineroa Polias, and Pandrofus. at

i

PLATE X.
The Elevation of the Weftern Front of Minerva Polias.

P L A T E XL
Fig. I. The Capital and Bafe of the Columns on the Weftern Pmnf .t-.u .1 u-

the Bafement on which thofe Columns ftand
'
^''^ '^'' "^"^^^^^^^ "^

Fig. 2. A Seaion of the Bafement, &c.

PLATE
The Plan reverfed, and Seaions of the Capital.

XIL

PLATE XIII.

A Seaion through the Veftibule or Pronaus common to the Temple of xMlnerva, and to that of
Pandrofus; (hewing the internal face of the weftern front of this Building. It is remarkable tlaat
the wmdows m this Front have their apertures fomewhat enlarged on the infide, that is, they are
receffed, or, as our artificers call it, reveeled, apparently for the reception of a window frame,
which we may fuppofe glazed (if I may be allowed the expreffion) with fome fuch kind of
tranfparent ftone as that obferved by Wheler and Spon fjj, in the windows of the Tribune at
the eaftern end of the Parthenon.

A. One of the Antae in the Portico leading to this Veftibule. B. The Sedion continued through
part of the Temple of Pandrofus.

Fig. 2. A Seaion through the Wall of the Weftern Front.

PLATE XIV.

Fig. I. The Capital and Bafe, Sec. of the Pilafters of the preceding Plate.

Fig. 2. A Seaion, fhewing the profile and projeaion of the Pilafters.

Fig. 3. A Seaion of the lower Torus of the Bafe on a larger Scale,

Fig. 4. The ornaments on the mouldings of the Bafement.

PLATE XV.

Fig. I. The general form of the window. Here, as in the Door and Window of the Temple
of Vefta at Tivoli frjy the Jambs are not perpendicular, but incline towards each other, fo that
the aperture is narrower at the top than at the bottom. This contraaion, and the knees, as our
artificers call them, projeaing on each fide, fo as to be perpendicular to the outward extremity
of the footing of the Jambs, are particulars in which thefe windows agree with the defcription Vi-
truvius has given of the Doric door (sj^ from which likewife their general proportions differ but
little.

Fig. 2. One of the Knees.

Fig. 3. The Profile of the Architrave and its Mouldings.

Fig. 4. A perpendicular Seaion through the window-ftool, (hewing the depth of the Jamb (a. b.)

before the reveel takes place ; b. c. the reveel.

II

^^
(qj ** Towards tlie bottom are thofc marvellous ftones Monficur Gui- « a reddJfli, or yellowlfli colour.'* m^Ur's Travels, p. 363. Set liitwifg

*' liter makes fuch a wonder of, they arc only of a tranfparent Marble, Sport's Foyage, tome II. p. 156.
«* which Pliny in the 36th Book of his Natural Hlftory calleth Phengites (r) Dcfgodeiz, Let edifices antiques de Rome. p. 95. U PaJladio, I. 4.
** by reafon of Its natural tranfparency, an obfcure light pafleth through p. 34.
" u, and feveral holes being made deep in it, it makes the light look of (i) Vitruvius, Lib. IV. c. VI. p. 149.

Vol. II. Fig- 5-
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Fig. 5. A horizontal feaion through the Wall. The letters a. b. mark the^ outward face of the

Jamb ; b. c. the depth of the Jamb ; c. A the Reveel ; d. e. the fpace reveeled
;

e, f. the fece of

the Jambs within the Veftibule.

PLATE XVI.

The Elevation of the Front of the Temple of Pandrofus adorned with Caryatides.

PLATE XVII.

Fig. I. The head of one the Caryatides, with the mouldings of the Capital and Entablature on a

larger Scale, that the ornaments with which they are enriched, might be more diftinaly reprefented.

Fig. 2. The Mouldings of the Bafement.

PLATE XVIII.

The Capital of one of the Antx of the Pandrofium, with a Plan and Sedlion of the Soffit, or

deling.

PLATE XIX.

One of the Caryatides viewed in Front and in Profile.

PLATE XX.

View of the Back and of the Profile of another of the Caryatides.

CHAPTER
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CHAPTER UL

Of the Theatre of Bacchus.

THIS Building is in fo ruinous a ftate, that I have been fome time in doubt, whether I

fhould attempt to give any defcription of it, feeing it muft at beft be very imperfed, on ac-

count of the obftacles that oppofed our enquiries. For as the front of the Scene forms part of an

outwork to the Fortrefs, and lies direftly under the only entrance to it, in full view of the

garrifon, our operations excited their jealoufy ; they were not able to comprehend our motives for

wiflilng to meafure, and to fet men to dig in this place, which, defpoiled of all ornaments, feemed

fo little to deferve our attention; and they would not be perfuaded that we came fo far, and

engaged in fo much fatigue and expenfe, merely to fatisfy what appeared to them an idle and ufe-

lefs curiofity.

This was the more mortifying to us, as there is a confiderable depth of earth and rubbifh,

which covers the Profcenium, Logeum, Orcheftra, and other the more interefting parts of the

Theatre; and we had perfuaded ourfelves, that on removing it we fliould have difcovered, at

lead, the rudiments of thofe parts, hitherto perhaps not perfedly underftood. Befides which, as

the ranges of feats one above the other, the general flope of which dill remains, form a pretty fteep

femicircular declivity, much of what has been demoliflied in the upper part of the Theatre, and

the buildings which were fituated immediately above it, muft have rolled down into the Orcheftra,

or againft the front of the Scene; where it muft have ftopt, and where apparently it has formed the

level fpace we now fee, which is raifed many feet higher than the ground behind the fcene. We

therefore thought there was a probability, that fome architeaural ornaments, fome fragments of fculp-

ture, or fome unpubliftied infcriptions, were buried there, and would have accompanied the more

interefting difcoveries we wiflied to make, concerning the conftrudlon of ancient Theatres
:

but

this talk, defirous as we were to accompliOi it, muft be referved for more fortunate adventurers.

Difappointed in our principal objefl, we neverthelefs beftowed fome time in taking the general

dimenfions, and in digging behind the Scene, where we proceeded without interruption; and, by

clearing away a great quantity of earth and rubbifti, difcovered the fituation and communications

of the^'stair-cafes, the plan of the Poftfcenium, with fome other particulars, which had efcaped

the
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the notice of others. As thefe may prove acceptable to fome of our Readers, I have given the four

following plates, in which all the obfervations we made on this building are inferted.

P L A T E I.

A view of the front of the Scene. In the diftant horizon appears part of the Sinus Saronicus,

or gulph of Athens, and the mountains near Hermione and Troezene, in the territory of Argos ; at

the extremity of thefe mountains is the promontory Scyllaeum, and the ifland Calaurea in which

Demofthcnes died. Nearer is a part of the Attic (hore about Aexone, now Haffane, maintaining

flill its ancient reputation for red mullets (a). Juft over the cyprefs tree, on the right hand, is

the monument of Philopappus ; the hill on which it ftands is now called To Seggio, but anciently

the Mufeum, from the Poet Muf^eus, who Paufanias informs us was buried there ; and that on the

place where his fepulchre had been built, the monument of a Syrian (evidently Philopappus) was after,

wards eredted (h). The front of the Scene occupies the principal part of this View ; the area, in which

were the feats of the fpedators, negleded for ages, has at length acquired a furface of vegetable earth,

and is now annually fown with barley, which, as the general cuftom here is, the Difdar-Aga's horfes eat

green; little or no grafs being produced in the neighbourhood of Athens. The fore-ground is

a recefs, or Httle grotto in the upper part of the Theatre, whence this view was taken; it is marked

A. in the following Plate; here Sir G. Wheler imagines, not improbably, a Tripod was placed, on

which was wrought the ftory of Apollo and Diana, flaying the fons and daughters of Niobe {c).

In this place I have endeavoured to reprefent my companion Mr. Revet, who from hence did, with

great patience and accuracy, mark all the mafonry in the front of the Scene.

PLATE 11.

The Plan. On this we mutt obferve, that the exterior wall is the portion of a circle, the

centre of which being found, it will follow from the precepts of Vitruvius, if we fuppofe what he

has faid concerning the Greek Theatres applicable to this building, that the extent of the Profce-

nium, with the fituation and dimenfion of the Orcheftra, may be determined For the diftance

a. b. from the centre a. of the exterior circle, to the front of the Scene c. b. d. will be the radius

of a leffer concentric circle, in which three fquares being infcribed, after the manner he has dire^ed,

the fide of the fquare e. f. neareft to the Scene and parallel to it, will then mark the limit of the Pro-

fcenium, and the remaining part of the circle, if we do not miftake Vitruvius, will form the fpace affigned

by him to the Orcheftra; within which fpace, I am perfuaded, the Pulpitum or Logeum projefted at

leaft as far as to the centre a, for I cannot imagine, that the adors were confined to the narrow fpace

affigned by this fcheme to the Profcenium, or in other words, that the Pulpitum and Profcenium

were, as Galiani has imagined, only different names for the fame place {d). Pollux, whofe evidence

will have great weight in this difquifition, enumerating the parts of a Theatre, fpecifies the Or-

cheftra, the Logeum, the Profcenium, the Parafcenia, &c. as different, and diftinO: places (e)\

befides, if they were not, and the Logeum was only a part of the Profcenium, it would follow, that

many of the Spedators would be in a fituation where they could fee but very little of the adors,

and others would not fee them at all, during the whole reprefentation ; a defeft which it is not eafy

to conceive could exift in a building, where great art and expence were employed, principally with

intention to accommodate the Audience in fuch manner, that they might all fee and hear, to the

beft advantage, whatever was produced on the Stage.

Tp»yX»i».— Cratinus Trophonlo.

Uor any more to eat the red mullets of Aexone,

A«|«»»'J«'r«'V'^»)». Jox5(Ti >t»wnr«i I'rai «» A»f«»iit«« TgJ7X«». Hcfychius in

voce A»|o/»J«.

Aexonlan mullets, Aexonlan mullets are reckoned the mojl excellentm

(b) Pauf. 1. i. c. 25. p. 61.

Tov$ NtoCuf. Pauf. 1. I. C. 31. p. 49.

(d) II pulpito o fia profcenio Greco.

Vitruv. Galiani. 1. v. c. 6. not. 8. p. 189.

The pulpitum, or, in other words, the Greek profcenium,

AtyiTsy, T{ww»»c», iTeiftivr.itn»t i»o»x«»«. ». T» ^. j.PolU 1. iv. C. I9. ^ 123.

PLATE
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i am aware of the difficulty of explaining the parts of a theatre appropriated to the a^ors ; and
it is with great diffidence I produce the ideas fuggefted to me by the view of this ruin.

D. b. B. The front of the fcenc.

b. The royal folding door.

c. One of the Hofpitalian doors.

B. C. The verfura.

E. F. G. The orcheftra;

d. e: The katatome, praecifion, or fedtion, dividing the extremity of the pulpitiim next the ot-

cheftra.

H. H. The parafcenia.

K. L. M. The external wall> cncompaffing the feats olF the fpe£latorsi

L. N. The portico, in which were the feats for the women.

N. O. The upper ranges of feats;

O. ?• The prascindioj or femicircular corridor, fcparating the upper from the lower ranges of

feats.

P. F. The lower ranges of feats.

The feats for the fpe£l:ators were in this theatre cut in the folid rock ; of confequence there

Vere no ftair-cafes under them, by which the fpedators were conduced to the upper ranges of feats,

as in the theatre of Marcellus, and the amphitheatres of Rome and Verona : and therefore there

were not vomitorios by which they emerged from thofe ftair-cafes into the places affigned them. But

there were ample ftair-cafes at each extremity of the front : thefe are marked Q^Q. in the plan.

R. An aperture leading from the ftaif-cafe to the femicircular corridor O. P.

1 do not any where find fpecified the precife time when this theatre was ere^ed, nor who was

the architea employed in its conftruaion. Thus much however we are told, a Tragic Poet named

Pratinas {a), who flouriffied in the 70th Olympiad, or 498 years before Chrift, exhibited one of his

produdions on the ftage, in a theatre framed of boards, for as yet the Athenians had not eredled

one of ftone ; on this occafion the concourfe was fo great, and the fpedators were fo eager for places,

that the over-crowded building fell, and many were hurt. To prevent fuch accidents for the fu-

ture, the Athenians were induced to fet about ereding a ftone theatre. Lycurgus the Athenian

Ta) maVm,. nuppW.r«, ^ IW/«. *X*a'<r.of. uo..1.\ Tp«U;»5av1,. f»tyrs. EMiting one of hh dramas, it happened that the boards onM
, \/ / . . V , .X ./.p - s 'i ^ „~ the fbeSiators fiood fell in, and after this the Jlthenians hmd a thtatre built

fwyj^Elo S\ Alo-xuXw T£ xat Xoif.XXu itt* t»i« tWop,»iKor»i? oXof^Triadci. xa» Brpw- ^"^ jpecuion j* j * j

TO? ?rp«4/£ o-aiJps;. fKiSs.xvv/.iyii3i t8t», vmQrt t« »>»«» «>* «" «PiWfl-«v A'' '
'"*'

cl ^tocla,), Ts-fo-trv, xx\ U TST8 :&ia1pov axo^ofA^ffln «0>iya«'oif .
Suidas.

See likewifc Libanius*8 argument to the firft Olynthiac of Dcmo-
*' Pratinas, fen of Pyrrhonides, a PhHaftan, a tragic Poet, competitor

^^^^^^^

•uiih JEfchylui and Chcerillus, in the fevtntiitb Olympiad; he firji wrote

Vol. II. K orator,
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orator, it is faid, complcated it {h). He died in the 113th Olympiad, or about 170 years after ilc

misfortune which bsfcl the fpedators at the exhibition given by Pratinas.

But it is furely not credible, that this building fliould have remained fo many years unfiniflied as
this account feems to imply ; and we may with more probability fuppofe, what Lycurgus performed
here was rather an improvement, or perhaps a repair, than that the Athenians, vain as they were of
their magnificent ftrudures, and delighting in dramatic entertainments, fliould, for fuch a number
of years, a period including the mod profperous times of the republic, during which their moft
illuftrious poets wrote, and their moft fplendid buildings were ereded, pay fo little attention to
their theatre. And it appears fomewhat ftrange, that Paufanias, fpeaking fo highly in praife of a
theatre at Epidaurus, built by Polycletus, who flourifhed in the 88th Olympiad, fliould have faid fo
little concerning this Theatre of Bacchus at Athens.

From what has been faid it appears, that no great difcoveries are to be expeded from the obferva-
tions we were permitted to make on thefe ruins ; and I think I may add, that even were it poffible
from future refearches, to reftore all thofe parts of a theatre Vitruvius has mentioned, and to exem*
plify every precept he has given on this fubjeft, we (hould not, even with thefe advantages, be able
to form a complete idea of the apparatus and oeconomy of the ancient flage : there would ftill re-
main many effential particulars to be defcribed and accounted for, before we could comprehend the
contrivances of their machinery, or in what manner the fcenes were difpofed, which they adapted
to the various dramatic compofitions they exhibited.

The front of the fcene, as defcribed by Vitruvius, was highly decorated with columns, and other
architedural ornaments ; and the remains of ancient theatres publiQied by Serlio and Defgodetz (c)

prove, that what he has taught, was in that refped the adual pra^ice of the age he lived in. In
this all his commentators agree, but neither the elegant defigns they have given to illuftratc this

part of his doarine (^), nor the ancient remains that have been publiflied, convey to us any idea of
a temple, or a palace, or a private habitation. The front of the fcene feems to have been a dif-

tina fpecies of compofition, by no means refembling any place in which the fpedators could fuppofe
that the imaginary bufinefs of the drama was tranfaded ; and fliould we allow it to have reprefented
a palace, as the Marchefe Galiani has fuggefted(^), it muft have appeared an infufferable abfurdity,
had Prometheus chained to a rock, or Philodetes crawling out of his cavern, or Eledra iffuino- from
her cottage, uttered their groans, or bewailed their diftrefles, in the midft of a magnificence "totally

repugnant to the fituation in which the poet has placed them. Or if, on thefe occafions, we fuppofe
a rock, or a cavern, or a cottage, were for the time brought on the ftage, they would have ill con-
neded with the architedural ornaments of the front of the fcene ; fuch heterogeneous objeds could
not, furely, have exifted together, during a theatrical reprefentation (/).

{l>) Lycurgus the Orator, amongft his other virtues, is celebrated

for his munificence and public fpirit. See Plutarch, in The Life of

the Ten Orators, and Paufanias's Attics, cap. xxix, p. 75.

Philo, the architeft, who built the naval arfenal, or rcpofitory for

ftups, in the Pireus, was probably the perfon who repaired and improved
this Theatre of Bacchus.

{c) See the theatres of Marcci:us, of Pola, and of Fcrentum, givca

by Serlio, and that of Marccllus publiflied h^ Defgodetz.

id) Barbaro, Pcrrault, Galiani, Newton.

(/) Vitruv. Galiani, p. 190, n. i.

(/) This will be rendered fufficiently evident, if we barely enume-
rate the fcenes of fome of the moft celebrated tragedies of antiquity

;

for inftance, that of Prometheus in Chains, is a very dreary part of
Mount Caucafus; of the Perfians, a temple near the fepulchre of Da-
rius at Sufa

; of the Eumenides, the temple at Delphi, and, by achange
of fcene as it fhould feem, that of Minerva in the Acropolis : all thcle

are of iEfchylus. The fcene of the Philodetes of Sophocles, that of
his Ajax the Scourge-bearer, a camp and diftant {hips ; his CEdipus
Coloneus, a grove and a temple. The fcene of the Eledra of Euripi-
dcs, and of his two Iphigenias, one a temple, the other a camp.

In all thefe inftances, the painter, it muft be allowed, was a ufeful

affiftant to the magician, who, modo mt Thebls, modo me ponit Athtnis.

I muft
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I muft therefore fuppofe this ftately fror,t was entirely concealed during the time of ading, and

jedt exh b,ted on he ftage. by reconahng the eyes of the fpedators to the requifite ideas of locality,
contributed to add a fpeaes of theatrical probability to the reprefentation. which the invariab^
front of the fcene, .f produced on all occafions. would unqueflionably have ieftroyed.

And in fad, Vitruvius plainly tells us, there were three different forts of fcenes, the tragic, the
comic, and the fatyric (g) : each of them doubtlefs appropriated to the fubjeft of the fable repre-
fented on the ftage. He alfo informs us, that when ^fchylus. the great improver of the Grecian
ftage, exhibited one of his tragedies, he introduced for the firft time a painted fcene, the work of
Agatharcus, from whofe writings on the fubjed, the art of perfpedive was afterwards infti-
tuted (/>).

(l) Genera au.em funt fanarum tria «„um quod dici.ur .ragicam. (i) Namqae primum Aga.harcu, A.henl.. ^fch.Io docente ,r,«.alter,™ co.,c„». ter.um fa,yr,c„n, Horu-n au.em orna.us funt inter dian,. fcenam fecit, c, de ea co.mentariun, r liquit /ex eoTnli De-fe d,ffim, cs d,fp,„,ue ra..o„e. .juod ttag.c. defor,„antnr colun,„i, et »oeritu. et Anaxago.a. de eadem re fcripferunt Proem Tl b V

I

faftigHs et (ignis, reliquifque regalibus rebus j comics autem zdificio- p. J58.
1- r ocm to no. v 11.

rum privatorum, et menianorum, habent fpeciem, iia, Vitr. lib. V.
cap. 8.
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CHAPTER IV.

Oj the Choragic Monument of T^hrafyllus^ ^c.

JUST above the place on which I have fuppofed the Odeum of Perriclcs to have been built (tf),

' there is, in the rock of the AcropoHs, a cavern or grotto, the entrance into which is fronted,

and completely clofed up, by the building here treated of. The cavern is now a Chriftian church,

called the Panagla Spiliotijfa^ or the Bleffed Lady of the Grotto. On the front of the building

are three infcriptions, recording vidories obtained either in the Odeum or in the theatre, which

prove it to have been a Choragic monument ; not indeed fb highly ornamented as the monument of

Lyficrates, given in our firft volume: but wrought neverthelefs with great accuracy, and defcrving

our notice both for the fingularity of its compofition, and the form of its mouldings. Befidcs

which I muft obferve, that the mutilated ftatue yet remaining on it is the worii of an excellent

fculptor. The following infcription is cut on the middle of the architrave :

0PA:ETAAO2 0PASTAAOT AEKEAEEY2 ANE0HKEN

XaPHrON NIKHSAS ANAPA2;iN irroeOONTIAI a)TAEI V

EVI02 XAAKIAET2 HTAEI NEAIXM02 HPXEN

KAPXIAAMO2; 20X102 EAIAAXKEN

This is the moft ancient of the three infcriptions above-mentioned, as Wheler and Spon have

already obferved, and was doubtlefs made when the monument was firfl ereded. By it we learn,

that " Thrafyllus, the fon of Thrafyllus of Decelia (a demos or townftiip of the tribe of Hippo-

** thbon), dedicates this building, having been at the exjience of exhibiting the games, in which,

** with the men of his own tribe, he obtained the vidory ; that Evius{b) of Chalcis was the mufi-

*' cian ; and Karchidamus the fon of Sotis compofed the piece, Neaechmus being Archon." This

was in the firft year of the hundred and fifteenth Olympiad, or about three hundred and eighteen

years before the Chriftian aera ; fo that this building was eredled above two thoufand years ago.

(a) Sec the explanation of the plan of the Acropolis, p. 7, {h) It is remarkable, that Julius Pollux, lib. IV. f. 79, mentions

letter K, Evlus as compofcr of mufic in the cyclic chorufcs.

Vol. II.
The



3^ Of the Choragk Monument of Thrafyllus^ ^c.

The other two infcriptlons record viaorics of the fame kind with the former, obtained about
fifty years afterwards, when Pytharatus was Archon (cj. The following is on the left hand, or to-
wards the weft:

O AHMOS EXOPHFEI IIYGAPATOS HPXEN
AraNOGETHS ePASYKAHS ePASTAAOT AEKEAEEY2

innoeoHNTis daiaon enika
©EHN 0HBAIO2 HYAEI

nPONOMOX 0HBAIO2 EAIAASKEN

The people gave the games, Pytharatus was Archon,

Thrafycles the fon of Thrafyllus, a Decelian, was Agonothetes,

The boys of the tribe of Hippothoon got the vidory,

Theon the Theban performed on the flute,

Pronomus the Theban compofed the piece.

Pronomus was a celebrated mufician of Thebes, remarkable for having a great beard. He was
contemporary with Ariftophanes, who took occafion to feoff at Agyrrhius, an Athenian magif,
trate, ludicroufly fuppofing he had borrowed his beard from Pronomus (d). As the piece which
gained the prize in thefe games was compofed by a mufician, it feems to prove that the infcription
relates rather to a mufical than a dramatic performance ; and that the vidory it records was ob^
tained in the Odeum, not in the theatre. It is alfo to be remarked, that thefe games we^e given
more than a hundred years after the time when Ariftophanes made free with our mufician's beard

:

may we not therefore conclude, that on this occafion, long after his deceafe, fome favourite com-
pofition of his was performed with great applaufe ? Nor (hall we find this to have been without
a precedent; for by what Paufanlas relates to have happened at the rebuilding of the walls of
Mefl'ene, in the third year of the Clld Olympiad, it appears there were at that time two parties
among the^ frequenters of mufical entertainments, fome deciding in favour of Pronomus (e% while
others continued to prefer the more ancient compofitions of Sacadas (/), a mufician of Argos, then
doubtlefs many years dead, for he had gained a prize at the Pythian games in the XLVHIth
Olympiad : and although the works of his antagonift had long enjoyed great reputation, Pronomus
appears to have had the fuffrages of a majority in his favour.

(0 Pytharatus was Archon in the fecond year of the CXXVIIth
Olympiad.

(d) See Suldas on the word Pronomus. The paffage in Ariftopha-

nes there alluded to I tranflate thus

:

Firji Lady.—For when we have tucked up our garments, have
Taken our feats, and have tied on our beards.

Who that fees us but will fuppofe we arc men ?

*Twas thus Agyrrhius concealed his fcx :

He got Pronomus's beard ; till then he

Was a woman, but now behold he ftruts

The iirft ftatefman in the city.

Ariftophanes, the Female State Orators.

(e) When Meflene was rebuilt, the walls and temples were erefted
to the found of flutes ; Boeotian and Argive mufic, to the exclufion of
all other, being employed on that occafion. Then it was, fays Paufa-
nias, that the airs of Sacadas and thofe of Pronomus were firft put in
competition. MefFen. c. xxvii. p. 345. This contention produced the
following epigram

:

for JhUful art'ijli on thefiute

All Greece- adjudged pre-eminence to Thebes

y

Jtni Thebes to Pronomus^ Jon of Oeniades.

Paufanias, defcribing the Temple of Apollo in Thebes, mentions
fome other particulars concerning this Mufician. He fays, « There is

« alfo the ftatue of Pronomus, a performer on the flute, who fupremely
« delighted the many. Before his time, three forts of flutes were in
« ufe : the Dorian mode was performed on one kind, the Phrygian on
«' another, and that called the Lydian was performed on one difl«rent
*' from either. It was Pronomus who firft invented a flute adapted to

« all thofe fpecies of melody. They fay alfo, that by his looks and
«* geftures he marvelloufly entertained the Theatre. There is likewifc
«« an air he compofed for the people of Chalcis on the Euripus, which
" they fing while they approach the Temple at Delos. The Thebans
"have here dedicated this ftatue to him, and another to Epaminon-
** das." Boetic. c. xii. p. 734.

(/) The fame author has alfo related fundry particulars that io
honour to Sacadas. He won three prizes in the Pythian games, the
firft of which was, as already mentioned, in the XLVlIIth Olympiad.
(Phocica, c. vii. p. 814.) His ftatue was placed on Helicon, in the
Grove of the Mufes, with thofe of Thamyris, Arion, Hefiod, Or-
pheus, and other illuftrious Poets and Muficians (Boeotica, c. xxx. p.

768) ;
and he was honoured with a fepulchral monument at Argcs.

(Corimhiaca, c. xxii. p. 162.J

On
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On another Choragic infcrlption we faw at Athens, Pronomus is fald a^ually to have performed
on the flute, Diotrephes being Archon, which was in the firft year of the XCIXth Olympiad, or

nine years after the time when the comedy of the Female Orators is fuppofed to have been aded.

nPONOMOS HYAEl AlOTPE<^H2 HPXE.

The following is the eafternmoft infcription, or that oppofite to the right hand of the fpedator :

O AEMOS EXOPHFEI nYGAPATOS HPXEN
ArnNOeHTHS ePAXTKAHi: GPASTAAOY AEKEAEET2

HANAIONOS ANAPHN ENIKA
N1K0KAH5; AMBPAKiaXHS HYAEI
AT2inn02 APKA2 EAIAASKE

The people gave the games, Pytharatus was Archon,

Thrafycles the fon of Thrafyllus, a Decelian, was Agonothetes,

The men of the tribe of Pandion got the vidlory,

Nicocles the Ambracian performed on the flute,

Lyfippus the Arcadian compofed the piece.

Over this building, but higher up the rock, ftand two columns of different heights : the dia-

meter of the talleft meafures four feet two inches and two-tenths ; of the other, three feet and

four-tenths of an inch. They have never made part of any building, but are each of them infu«

lated, and have evidently been ereded for the fole purpofe of fupporting a tripod, for fo the form

of their capitals plainly fliews. They are triangular, like that of the flower on the dome of the

monument of Lyficrates in our firft volume, and like that have cavities funk in their upper furfacc

at each of their angles ; in which cavities, there can be no doubt, were fixed the feet of the tri-

pods they fupported. Thefe capitals are of uncommon forms ; but, though adorned with foliage

and volutes, are not to be admired for any extraordinary elegance of invention, or delicacy of

workmanihip.

On the plinth of the eaftern and talleft of thefe columns is infcribed 2TPATONEIK02, probably

the name of the perfon who dedicated the tripod ; but as the name of the Archon is wanting, its

date cannot be afcertained, unlefs we fuppofe it ereded In the year of anarchy, that is, in the firft

of the XCIVth Olympiad : for even at that difaftrous period the Athenians feem to have folemnized

their feftivals, and to have indulged themfelves in their accuftomed amufements. Suidas mentions

a tragic poet named Diogenes, fome of whofe produdlions, as we may judge by his mode of ex-

preflion, were exhibited at that time.

More fuch columns we may fuppofe to have been ere£led in the fame range. To fatisfy myfelf

in this particular, I climbed fo high up the rock, that fome Turks in the fortrefs took umbrage at

it, and by dropping down ftones from the top of the wall, feveral of which were large, and fell very

near me, obliged me to a precipitate retreat.

To give a more diftindt and comprehenfive idea of the Choragic games of the Athenians, I find

it neceflTary to relate fome particulars concerning them, in addition to thofe I have already col-

leded, as well in this chapter as in the fourth chapter of our firft volume ; and to this I am the

rather induced, as the mode of conduding thefe games exhibits a fpecimen, not altogether unin-

terefting, of ancient manners.

It
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It fliould be obferved, that the greater Dyonyfia, or feftival of Bacchus , was celebrated by
the Athenians with extraordinary magnificence. Tragedies and comedies were then exhibited in

the theatre ; and hymns in honour of Bacchus, accompanied with flutes^ were chanted by the
thorus in the Odeum. On this occafion each of the Athenian tribes (they were ten in number)
appointed a Choragus, an office attended with confiderable expellee, as we may infer from what
Plutarch has faid in his difquifition whether the Athenians were more illuftrious for their military

atchievements^ or their progrefs infcience. When the feftival drew near, an emulous contention

arofe among the Choragi, which fometimes proceeded to great violence, each ftriving to excel his

competitors, and to obtain the tripod, which was the prize gained by that Choragus to whom the
viaory fhould be adjudged [g). His difburfements did not hnifh with his vidory ; there ftill re-

mained for him the charge of dedicating the tripod he had won [b) ; and probably that of ereding
a little edifice or temple on which to place it, fuch as I have defcribed in the prefent chapter, and
in chapter the fourth of our firft volume. Thus Nicias is faid to have ereded a temple whereon to

place the tripods he had won. (See vol. I. p. 30, note^.) Nor iliall we wonder that the honour
of gaining a tripod was fo anxioufly and earneftly contended for ; fince, thus won and dedicated

it became a family honour, and was appealed to as an authentic teftimony of the merit and virtue

of the perfon who obtained it; as we learn from Jfasus (/), in his oration concerning the inheri-

tance of Apollodorus, where he thus addrefles his judges : " What office did he not compleatly
" fill ? what fum was he not the firft to contribute ? in what part of his duty was he deficient ?

" Being Choragus, he obtained the prize with the chorus of boys which he gave ; and yonder tripod
" remains a monument of his liberality on that occafion." And again, in his oration concerning
the inheritance of Dicaeogenes, he fays :

*' Yet our anceftors, O Judges ! who firft acquired this

" eftate, and left it to their defendants, were Choragi in all the choragic games ; they contributed
" liberally to the expences of the war, and continuajly had the command of the triremes which
" they equipped. Of thefe noble aas, the confecrated offerings with which they were able, from
*' what remained of their fortune, to decorate the temples, are no lefs undeniable proofs than they
<« are lafling momiments of their virtue ; for they dedicated in the Temple of Bacchus the tripods^
<' whichy being Choragi and viBorious^ they bore away from their competitors, thofe alfo in the
" Pythium, and in the Acropolis, ^c^ I ffiould however obferve, that fometimes the public de^
frayed theexpence of the chorus, as appears by two of the infcriptions on this monument. There
is a paffage quoted from Paufanias in our firft volume, p. 30, from which we muft conclude that
thefe monuments were numerous. He there tells us of a place in Athens called the Tripods, with

Q) Oft have the jocund Nymphs, to Bacchus facrcd,

Join'd in the ivy-bearing chorus

Of the Acamantic tribe, fliouting joyous

The Dithyrambic hymn ; oft have they fhaded

With fillets, and with wreaths of frefli-hlown rofes,

Th' anointed trefles of the fkilful fongfters,

Who dedicate this tripod, and who Won
This witncfs of their Bacchic viftory.

What thefe men fang, Antigones compos'd ;

Argive Arlftoh fwell'd th' harmonious ftrain

With Doric fymphonies, fweetly transfufing

His tuneful breath thro' pipes of cleared tone.

The fen of Strutho, Hipponicus, gave

This cyclic chorus of rich melody
;

He, in the chariot of the Graces borne,

Receiv'd from them this fplendid vidory.

And amongft men a celebrated name :

So will'd each Mufc divine, with vi'lets crown*d.

Anthologia, Brunk, torn. I. p. 141.

This ancient epigram of Simonides celebrates a viftory of the fame
fpecics with thofe recorded by the infcriptions on this building : and
if we combine it with what has been already faid on the fubjeft, wc

hiuft conclude, that, in folemnizing the feftival of the Dionyfia, the

cyclic chorufes of the feveral Athenian tribes, bearing thyrfus's

entwined with ivy, and having garlands with ivy on their heads, had
each chanted their Dithyrambic hymn, and that the viftory in this

inftance, as in fome which preceded it, had been adjudged to the

chorus of the tribe Acamantis, who, crowned with rofes, bear off the

tripod they have won to the place on which they are to dedicate it,

fmging perhaps thefe verfes by the way, not improbably what Julius
Pollux calls the tripodophoric fong. See Onomaft. lib. IV. c. vii.

{h) «« Under the fame Archon (Glaucippus) I was again a Chora-
" gus, and provided a chorus of men on the Dionyfian feftival. Here
" 1 was vidor; and in this chorus, together wijh the charge of dedi-
" eating my tripods, I expended five thoufand drachma.'* Lyfias,
quoted in p. 30 of our firft volume, note/.

•* And he (Andocides) was a Choragus for his tribe, in the dithy-
"rambic (Dionyfian) games; and having obtained the viftory, dedi-
' cated his tripod in a lofty fituation oppofue the Porinus Selinus."
Plutarch, in tKe Lives of the Ten Orators.

(0 See the Greek Orators, publiftied at Leipfic, in 1773, by the

carcof J. Jacobus Rcifkc, vol. VII. p. 1,3 and p. 187.

temples
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tcmplesm.t; not great ones, Umagine, as the printed copies have it. but Choragic temples : for
on them, he fays, ftand tripods well worth feeing, although they are of brafs. Harpocration men-
tions a treanfe wr.tten by Heliodorus, defcribing thefe Choragic tripods of Athens, and cites it to
prove that Onetor had been a Choragus.

PLATE !•

A view of this monument, as it appears at prefent. The diftant mountain is part of Hymettus.
Nearer in the Oiade, diredly under the higheft point of Hymettus, is the church of St. George the
Alexandrian. The little building ftill nearer, with a cupola, is the church of Hagia Parafceve.
Between this and the rock appears at fome diftance a metochi, or farm, belonging to the convert
of Hagio Afomato. The eaftern end of the fouth fide of the Acropolis occupies the left-hand
fide of the view. The rock on which it was built is lower here than in any other part of its cir-

cuit, Againft the rock ftands the Choragic monument of Thrafyllus and ThrafycJes ; near which
three Greeks are waiting the arrival of the Pappas, attended by a boy who carries a wax-candle,
followed by a man and a woman leading a child, who, with thofe already mentioned, made his

whole congregation. Higher up on the rock Hand the two columns with triangular capitals. On
each fide the monument the rude rock has been chiflelled into a regular furface, that other little

buildings, which (I imagine) were alfo Choragic monuments, might be conveniently placed againil it.

Over the head of the Greek who is fitting down to wait the coming of the Pappasy is the fun^

dial, which makes part of the head-piece of this chapter : immediately below it is the hollow
which, I imagine, points out the fituation of the Odeum of Perricles, This Odeum has fometimes
been confounded with that of Herodes: I rather imagine them to have been two diftind build-

ings ; for Paufanias, in his account of Attica, mentions the Odeum of Athens {k\ and tells us,

that the ftatues of the Ptolemies and of Pyrrhus were placed before it. He then proceeds, in his

ufual manner, to relate their hiftory ; and, after a very long digreflion, refumes the fubjed of the

Odeum, which he then enters ; and amongft other things he faw there, but which he does not enu-

merate, he takes notice of an excellent flatue of Bacchus : afterwards, in his Achaics, he acquaints

us, that in his defcription of Athens he did not make any mention of the Odeum of Reo-iHa,

though it was the moft magnificent of any in Greece, becaufe Herodes had not begun to build it

at the time he wrote that defcription.

PLATE II.

Fig. T. The ground plan of the grotto, and of the monument placed before it.

Fig. ir. The plan of the part above the cornice.

PLATE III.

The elevation of the front of the monument.

PLATE IV.

The capital and entablature.

(k) Paufanias, Attic, c. vii. p. 20.

Vol. II. M PLATE
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1> L A T fe V.

tig-. I. The profJe of the part above the cornice.

Fig. n. The fcdlon of that part through the middle of the fieps on which the ftatue is featcd:

Fig. IH. The bafe of the taller of the two columns with triangular capitals.

Fig. IV. The bafe of the kffcn

]P L A t E VI.

The ftatue on the top of the monument. The head and arms are wanting, they were origin

nally feparate pieces of marble mortifed on to the body; this muft have faciHtated their removal^

or their ruin. I have ventured to reftore the head, fine© without it the reader would not fd

readily have formed a juft idea of the elegance of this figure. What is principally remarkable in

her drcfs is the lion's (kin which is girt round her ; what other infignia may have diftinguiflied her

are now loft. May not the fculptor have intended by this ftatue to perfonify Decelia, the demos

or town of the Choragus who dedicated the building? or perhaps the tribe of Hippothoontis, as

Decelia was a demos belonging to that tribe, and as the vidory recorded in the more ancient in-

fcription was obtained by the men of that tribe ? But in whatfoever manner this may be deter-

mined, it cannot be doubted but that a tripod was the prize obtained by Thrafyllus in this con-

tefti It was of courfe dedicated by him with the accuftomed folemnity, and fixed on fome con-

fpicuous part of this building. I am of opinion, that the tripod thus won was placed in the hands

of the figure we are fpeaking of, and fupported on her knee ; and that two other tripods, the

prizes won when Thrafycles the fon of Thrafyllus was Agonothetes, were alfo placed on the fame

building, Over their refpedive infcriptions : that is, one on each fide the above-mentioned figure.

Thus I have hazarded my conjeaures on this flatue.—A different opinion has however beeii

advanced by that very ingenious and learned traveller Doaor Chandler, who has fuppofed it wai

probably intended to reprefent Niobe. (See his Travels in Greece, p. 64.) My reafonf for not

adopting his opinion is, that among the excellent fculptures in the Medicean gardens at Rome,'

there i« a celebrated ftatue of Niobe, the attitude and countenance of which are wonderfully ex-

preliive of he? anguifli at the fight of her flaughtered chiUren, and het apprehenfions for thoff

who furvive.

The Athenian ftatue, on the canCrary, is feated witli fome dignity, and appears to be in a ftate

of perfea tranquillity. What gives additional force to my objeaion is the lion's fkin already

mentioned, girt rburrd her in a particular manner, apparently intended to charaaerize the perfon^

or thing reprefented : the ancient painters and fculptors were fcrupuloufly attentive to thefe dif-

ciiminative fymbols ; but a lion's fkin does not make any part of the drefs of the Medicean Niobe;

At the bottom of the page above-cited is the following note :
" If it be conjeaured that this

<' figure reprefented a tribe, the anfwer is, that no inftance of fuch perfonification has been pro-

«^^ duced.—Paufanias may be cited, as mentioning ftatues or piaures of the people ; but this is a

*^ mis-tranflatibn. Demus was an Athenian of fingular beauty, the fon of Pyrilampes a friend of

<* Perricles." Meurfius, Pop. AttV

This note, we fee, is intended to fecure the claim of l^Fiobe to the ftatue iii qiieftiori,- in the

firft part, by guarding the reader againft an opinion that it might poflibly be the perfonification of

an Athenian tribe. 1 do not recoUea that this bufinefs of a tribe has hitherto been difcufl^ed,- or

that any former author has exprefl^d his belief or difl^elief of fxich perfonification ; though, in-

truth,'
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truth, the poets, painters, and fculptors of ancient Greece were fo addiaed to allegory and per-
fonification, that he muft be a bold man who will at prefent venture to pronounce of any ideal
being, Ths.ie anaents have never perfonijied ! The latter part of this note, as far as I can under-
ftand It, afferts, that whenever the word Demus is ufed by Paufanias to exprefs the fubjea of a
piaure or a ftatue, it is not an allegorical reprefentation of the Athenian people that is meant,
but a figure of Demus the fon of Pyrilampes ; and for this we are referred to Meurfius. Here it
muft be obferved that Paufanias, in his defcription of Attica, has mentioned no more than three
reprefentations of a Demus, and only one of thefe is fuppofed by Meurfius to be the figure of
Demus the fon of Pyrilampes

; this was a ftatue in the Piraeus, the work of Leochares (/). Now
if we compare the time in which Demus lived with that of the artift who made the ftatue, this
opinion, though it has the learned Meurfius for its author, will appear liable to objedion ; for
Leochares was one of the fculptors employed to adorn the fepulchre of Maufolus, and that prince
died in the fourth year of the CVIth Olympiad {m\ The fame artlft afterwards formed the ilaiues
of Phihp of Macedon, Alexander the Great, and others of that family : they were of ivory and
gold, and were placed in the Philippium, a magnificent building creded at Olympia(;7) by Philip,
after the battle of Ch^ronea, won by him in the third year of the CXth Olympiad. On the other
hand, we find that Perricles died in the fourth year of theLXXXVIIth Olympiad (o), that is, about
feventy-fix years before the death of Maufolus, and more than ninety before the battle of Chs-
ronea.

^

It cannot therefore be fuppofed, that Leochares made a ftatue of Demus during the life

of Perricles
;

neither does it feem probable, that, fo many years after his death, his favourite was
honoured with a public ftatue, the work of this eminent fculptor. May we not more reafonably
conclude, that the figure we fpeak of was a perfonification of the Pirsus, the Attic demos in

which it was placed, the mott celebrated port of the Athenians, the receptacle of their navy, and
the center of their commerce ? The next figure which Paufanias has defcrlbed by this ambiguous
word Demos was painted in a portico at Athens {p) ; the entire pidture reprefented Thefeus with
Democracy and a Demos, generally underftood to be allegorical figures, the one of popular go-
vernment, the other of the Athenian people : and In truth it feems perfedly abfurd to fuppofe that

a portrait of the fon of Pyrilampes was introduced there. For Paufanias explains the pldure by
teUing us, it fliews that Thefeus eftabliflied a certain degree of equality amongft the Athenians,

though the common opinion was, that it reprefented Thefeus furrendering the adminiftration of
public affairs into the hands of the people, and inftituting the Democratic form of government

they continued to enjoy.

The laft mention Paufanias makes of a Demos reprefented by a ftatue, was the work of Ly-
fon {q) : it was placed in the council-hall of the Five Hundred, where the moft important deli-

berations of the ftate were held. This ftatue was accompanied by two others, one reprefenting

Jupiter, the giver of falutary councils, the other was Apollo. The portraits of their law-givers

were alfo painted here ; and in all this there appears the flri£teft propriety, provided we allow the

ftatue of the Demos to be a perfonification of the people : but there will furely appear fomething

ridiculous in it, if we figure to ourfelves this venerable fenate, introducing among fuch company,

and Into this place of folemn debate, the ftatue of a youth dllHnguifhed for nothing but his beauty

and his having been the minion of Perricles. I may add to this, what is indeed more conclufive

than all I have faid, Pliny acquaints us in unequivocal terms, that a reprefentation of the Athe-

nian people (r) was painted by Ariftolaus, and another by Parrhafius.

From

(/) Paufan. Attica, c. i. p. 4.

{m) Diodorus Siculus, lib, XVI. c. vii. death of Maufolus; and

c. viii. death of Artemifia.

(n) Paufan. Eliac. c. xx. p. 429.

(#) Thucyd, lib. IF. c. Ixr,

{p) Paufan. Attic, c. iii. p. 9.

(q) Paufan. Attic, c. iii. p. 10.

[r) Paufiae £liuf et difcipulus Ailftolaus, e fcverKHmis pI£^orifius

tuic
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From all this 1 muft cdiiclud&, tliat Dertios^ fpokeii of as a flatue or a picture, does not, as'thfi

hote intimates, always mean the beautiful Athenian, the fon of Pyrilampes 5 but that, on thd

contrary, it never means him, nor any other* It was always an allegorical repfefentation, either

of the people collectively, or of feme particular Demos or Attic townftiip ; juft as we fee at pre-

fent llatues and pidures perfonifying the cities of Venice, Florence^ Antwerp, London, Amftet-

dam, fefr. or as the. figure of Britannia is underftood to reprefent the ftate of Britain.

Fait, ctijup funt Epaminoridas, Perricles, Medea, Virtvts, Thefeusj

imago Atticx plebis, &c. Plin. Nat. Hift. lib. XXXV. c. xi.

Ariftolaus, the fon and difciple of Paufias, was clafled among the

moft correal painters: of his hand are EpanMnondas, Perricles, Medea,

Virtue, Thefeus, the reprefentation of the Athenian people, 65c. ThU
i«{l feeins to be that fecond mentioned by PAufani«s<

The Demos painted by Parrhafius celebrated for its ingenu'ty, was
a fatirical performance, ridiculing the variable and inconftant humoiir

of the Athenians : we do not read they were offended at it; Plin; MBt

XXXV. c. X*

CHAP--
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CHAPTER V.

Of the Pfbpylea.

THE Ignominious death of Bechir {a\ the Kiflar-Aga, happened while Mr. Revett and I were
at Athens; and the difturbances it occafioned in feveral parts of the Turkifh empire, ex-

tended to that place. The Vaiwode or Governor there, who was a creature of this Bechir, on re-

ceiving the news of his patron's fate, fled precipitately from the city, but was purfued, and brought
back a prifoner. Another Vaiwode was appointed, who foon rendered himfelf odious by his tyranny
and rapacity.

Having been guilty of many enormities, a deputation of the principal inhabitants waited oa
him, with a remonftrance againft his exactions, many of whom he caufed to be murdered on the

fpot ; thofe who efcaped were inftantly joined by the difcontented, who formed a numerous body,

and with great fury attacked the tyrant in his palace, to which, after a fliarp conteft, they fet fire.

The Vaiwode fought his way through the incenfed multitude, and took refuge in the fortrefs, where
he was clofely befieged ; till on the arrival of fome troops fent by the Bafliaw of Negropont to quiet

thefe commotions, he was delivered up to them a prifoner, and carried oflT in chains.

The commencement of thefe difturbances alarmed and interrupted us ; and the infolent rapacity

of our conful, a Greek, in whofe houfe we lodged, drove us from Athens before we had completed

all we had intended to perform ; for there flill remained the Propylca and the Arch of Adrian to

examine and delineate : of thefe we more particularly regretted the Propylca.

(a) Bckir, the Kiflar Aga, or chief of the black eunuchs, and favou- was put to death, and his body for three days lay naked on the fea«

rite of Sultan Mainoud, was a black Have, native of Borneo, about (hore, expufcd to public view, and public execration.

thirty-three years of age. This flave, ignorant, and in the higheft de-

gree daring, avaricious, and infolent, governed the Turkifh empire It feems proper in this place to obferve, that the revenues of Attica

during the fpace of fix years almoft without controul. The Sultan was belong to the Kiflar Aga, being part of his appcnage, aad that the

at laft conftraincd to facrifice him to the refentment of his people : he Vaiwode is appointed by him.

Vol. II. N The
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(

The elegant and learned Society of Dilettanti, in the year 1764, employed Mcffieuts Revett,

Pars, and Chandler, to rifit and defcribe fome of the moft celebrated antiquities of Afia Minor.

A fpecimen of what they performed there was publifhed foon after their return {b) ; a work which

does great honour to the good tafte and liberality of the Society, and to the abilities of the artifts

they employed.

From Afia MinGt the above-named gentlemen, in their way homeward, paffed through Attica

and the Peloponnefus. At Athens they flopped for fome time, and made drawings of feveral anti-

quities, which, during my expedition to that city with Mr. Revett, in the year 1751, we had been

prevented from attempting. Thefe drawings being the property of the Dilettanti, it is owing to

the generofity of that learned and 1-beral Society, that this fecond volume is enriched with the Pro-

pylea, and that it now contains every example of ancient art and magnificence which is at prefent

to be found in the Acropolis of Athens.

The architeaural plates are engraved from drawings, the accuracy of which will not be doubted,

^hen it is known they were made by my old fellow-traveller Mr. Revett. The baffo relievos are

copied from very elegant (ketches defigned by the late Mr. Pars, whofe premature death, while he

affiduoufly cultivated at Rome a moft promifing genius, will make his lofs long regretted by thofe

who fhall fee his works. The view of the Propylea is engraved from a drawing alfo made by Mr.

Pars on the fpot.

As I was not prefent at the admeafurements taken, and the refearches made there by thofe gen-

tlemen, I have little opportunity of faying any thing new on the fubjed, or of making any remark

that has not already appeared in the relations of other travellers. The prints form the valuable part

of this chapter : In my attempt to illuftrate them I (hall principally have recourfe to Meurfius, who,

in his treatife on the Acropolis of Athens (c), has with his accuftomed diligence colkaed from

ancient authors many particulars belonging to this building : fuch of his quotations as apply moft

aptly to the fubjed I (hall here tranfcribe, beginning, as he does, with Paufanias, who fays, « There

«'
is only one entrance to the Acropolis, it being in every remaining part of its circuit a precipice,

« and fortified with ftrong walls. This entrance was fronted by a magnificent building, called the

«« Propylea, covered with roofs of white marble, which furpafl-ed for beauty, and the dimenfions of

" the marble, all that he had before feen."

Meurfius next informs us from Plutarch (J), that this building was begun during the adminiftra-

tion of Pericles, and that it was finiflied in five years, Mneficles being the architeS. He after-

wards cites Harpocration «, by whom we are told, the Propylea were begun when Euthymenes

vvasArchon(/), Mneficles being the architeft ; that the building was finifhed m five years, at the

expence of two thoufand and twelve talents (or very nearly 464,0001. fterling) ; and that the gates

were five by which you entered the Acropolis.

Before the Propylia fland two lofty piers, on each of which was placed an equeftrian (tatijs.

Paufanias, fpeaking of them, fays, he is not clear whether they reprefented the fons of Xenophon,

or whether they were fancy-figures placed there merely for ornament. It (hould however be ob-

fcrved, that whatever might originally have been the intention of thefe figures, one of them appears,

(}) Ionian Antiovities, Wr. by R. Chandler, M.A. F.S.A. W In voce Propylaia.

N. Revett, architea, and W. Fats, painter.

» . If) Emhvmenes was Archon in tke fourth year of the LXXXVtB

(4 Meurfti Cecropia five de Arce Athenarum, c. t,.

Olympiad, or 435 years before Chtift.

{i) Plutarch, in the life of Perxles. Jjy
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by an infcriptlon ftill legible, to have been transferred to M. Agrippa ^^\ as the other probably was

to Auguftus : a mode of flattery not unfrcquently, and we may therefore luppofe not unfucccfs-

fully, pra£tifed by the Athenians, in their ibte of humiliation under the Roman government.

On the right of the Propylea was the temple of Victory without Wings, whence is a profpedl of

the fea: from this place it was faid that iEgeus threw himfelf down headlong, and died (A). On
the left of the Propylea was an edifice adorned with paintings, the work of Polygnotus, of which,

fays Pa'jfanias, though fome are effaced by time, there Hill remained Diomedes and Ulyfles, the

one bearing off the bow and arrows of Philodetes from Lemnos, the other the Palladium from

Troy. There were alfo Oreftes flaying ^gifthus, and Pylades encountering the fons of Nauplius,

who come to fuccour ^Egiflhus ; Polyxena at the fepulchre of Achilles, about to be facrificed ; and

Ulyffes addrefling himfelf to Nauflcaa and her maidens, as defcribed by Homer. Several other

piQ:ures in the fame place are defcribed by Paufanias.

Thefe three contiguous buildings originally formed one front, occupying the whole breadth of the

rock from fide to fide at its weftern end, fo that the only admiffion into the Acropolis was through

the middle building, the five gates of which arc fl:ill remaining, and prove it to have been the Pro*

pylea. Here we muft fuppole the Hermes Propylcus was placed, and perhaps the Graces, a piece

of fculpture by the hand of Socrates, in which that celebrated philofopher, deviating from the prac-

tice of the fculptors who preceded him, had reprefcnted them not naked, but cloathed. Other

fculptures are alfo mentioned by Paufanias that feem to have decorated this ftately entrance.

When the Turks feized on Athens, they added to the fortifications two batteries, which occupy

all the fpace between the piers abovementioned, and entirely conceal the ancient approach. They

moreover clofed up, with walls very rudely wrought, the fpace between the fix columns in front

of this building, which by that means was fufficiently fecured, and became their principal magazine

of military ftores* The ancient entrance into the Acropolis being thus fliut up, the prefent entrance

was opened, by demolifliing the back part of the edifice decorated with the paintings juft before men-

tioned : fo that when Wheler and Spon entered the Acropolis, it was not by the way Paufanias has

defcribed, but by the prefent road ; and of confequence the Propylea, with the two contiguous

buildings, were on their left hand, and a little Ionic temple, now utterly demoliftied, was on their

right : this laft therefore they, adverting to the words of Paufanias already quoted in note 4 mif-

took for the temple of Vidtory without Wings (/), when it fliould rather feem to have been one of

the buildings noticed by Paufanias in his way from the temple of jEfculapius to the Propyl'a : for

although the prefent fortifications enclofe the fpot it flood on, it was not within the ancient walls

(^; O AHMOS

MAPKON AFPinnAN

AETKlOr TION

TPIZ THATON TON TAIOT

ETEPFETHN.

See Dr. Chandler's Travels in Greece, p. 43, and his Tnfcript. Ant.

p. 52. A very learned friend has fuggefted to me, that inftead of TON

TAioY we fliould read TON eattoy, which is indeed, as he obferved,

alraoft invariably the common formula.

Pauf. Attic, c. xxil. p. 52.

On tht right of the Propylea is the temple of Fiiiory without Wings.

^geus, they fay, call himfelf down from hence, and expired, at the

fight of the black, fails, which his fpn Thefeus forgot to change, when

having (lain the Minotaur, he returned viftorious from Crete. la

memory of the event, a temple was afterwards eredted here, and a fi-

gure of Victory was placed in it: this figure, contrary to the ufual

pradice, was reprcfented without wings, bccaufe the fame of this ex-

ploit did not arrive at Athens before Thefeus himfelf who had at-

diieved it,

(/) After we had paflcd this gate we were quite within the Aero-

pohs, where the firft thing we obferved wai a little temple on our

right hand, which we knew to be that dedicated to Vidlory without

Wings : it is built of white marble, with one end near the wall.^lt is

not above fifteen feet long, and eight or nine broad, but of white

marble, with channeled pillars of the Doric (he (liould have faid

Ionic) order. The architrave (he fliouId have faid frieze) has a baflb

relievo on it of little figures well cut. Wheler, p. 358.

Spon is more correft, when, fpeaking of this temple, he fays, •* Cc-

** temple eft d'ordre loniqiie, avec de petites colonncs cannelees ct la

• frife chargee d'un bas relief de petits figures d'aflez bonne main."

He had before faid, " Ce petit temple eft done ccluy que Paufanias ap-

« pelle le temple de la Vidtoire fans Ailes." Spon, tome II. p. 130.

of
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of the Acropolis, but in tlie fituation where Ulpian feems to place the temple of Aglauros [k).

It has been adorned with baffo relievos on the frizc, the remaining fragments of which are copied

in the two laft plates of this chapter; the firtt of which reprefents the battle of the Athenians

and the Amazons, the other an encounter of armed men, in which feveral are flain : in this laft

no particulars are exprefled that can enable us to decide what hiftorical fad it refers to, though

perhaps it may be the battle in which Eumolpus and his fon were flain. The fubjeds of thefe

fculptures are fuch as we flwuld not have expeded to find on a temple dedicated to a lady, but

the ftory of Aglauros, as given by Ulpian, will perhaps fhow them to have been ornaments not

deflitute of propriety in that place.

She was a heroine : for when the Athenians were engaged in an unfuccefsful war, and the oracle

of Apollo pronounced, that if any one would freely fuffer death for the profperity of the city, it

fliould enfure fuccefs to their arms. On this Aglauros voluntarily caft herfelf down the precipice,

on the brink of which this temple was afterwards ereded to her honour, and generoufly gave her

life to fave her country. Here it was that every Athenian youth, when arrived to a certain age,

took a folemn oath to lay down his life in defence of his country, its religion, and its laws, when-

ever occafion fliould require it, taking to witnefs Aglauros, Enyalius, Mars, and Jupiter,

I am aware of the confufion and contradidions we find in the difFerent relations of this very

ancient legendary tale concerning Aglauros, which, like others current among the Athenians, was

doubtlefs meant to inculcate the duty of facrificing every confideration, and life itfelf, for the pub-

lic good. Here it has no other bufinefs than to afcertain the fituation of the temple of Aglauros,

which it feems pretty clearly to point out.

PLATE L

A view of the Propylea, and the two contiguous buildings, in their prefent Rate, taken from the

fituation of the little Ionic temple of Aglauros, marked D in the following plate.

The building on the left hand is the temple of Vidory Apteros ; that in the middle is the portico

of fix columns ; and that on the right is the building which was decorated with the paintings of

Polygnotus.

PLATE 11.

The plan of the Propylea.

A. The Propylea properly fo called ; a, b, c, d, c, the five gates or entrances into the Acropolis^

B. The temple of Vidory without Wings.

C. The edifice anciently adorned with the paintings of Polygnotus,

{k) ^o^lj!Aa ffVf*6av7o? trap 'A9f|v«i'oJf, cVt El5f*oXTe< If^irtwt aeil' 'E-

dviXn lOi^ov CTTfp Tilif wo'xewc. ^ roivw "AfpauAof txaff* uCrtv i^iiuxa iij

^ako/ow tffi^t yif laulnv fx ts w'p^iij. mo, a-xocXXxyivlet tS w»Xtf*s, itpov

Ulpianus in Demoilh. de falfa leg.

The learned Dr. Chandler (Travels in Greece, p. 40) fays, that

Whelcr and Spon, not attending enough to the paflage in Paufanias he

has quoted, and to which they refer, have mijiaken one wing for the

other, fuhjiituting the right and left of the human bodyfor the right and Itfi

of the Propylea. But in this the Do£tor himfelf is miftaken ; it was

the little Ionic temple above mentioned which they miftook for the

temple of Viftory without Wings,—^and the Propylea, which ibme

have called the arfenal of Lycurgus, Spon fuppofes to be the build-

ing adorned with paintings : Wheler indeed, after exprcffing his

doubts on that head, furmifes that it was the Propylea.

D. The
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D. The veftiges of the little temple of Aglauros, miftaken by Wheler and Spon for the temple

of Vidory without Wings.

E. The pier on which an infcription is ftill vifible in honour of M. Agrippa : it anciently fup-

ported an equeftrian ftatue*

F. The pier on which another equeftrian ftatue has been placed. On this Dr. Chandler has

with great probability fuppofed an infcription was made in honour of Auguftus.

"^* > •, The prefent way to the interior part of the Acropolis. By this way Wheler and Spon^

and all modern travellers, muft have entered.

PLATE in.

The elevation of the Propylea.

The temple of Victory without Wings ; and,

The edifice formerly decorated with paintings.

PLATE IV.

The fealon of the Propylta, with the front of the temple of Viaory, and the pier on which

the infcription in honour of M. Agrippa may yet, though not without fomc difficulty, be traced.

PLATE V.

The flank of the Propylea, with a tranfverfe feaion of the temple of Viaory. Some traces of

a building formerly adjoining to it, and the elevation of the pier infcribed to Agrippa.

PLATE VI.

Fig. I. The capital, architrave, and frize of the front columns.

Fig. II. The upper part of the (haft of the Ionic columns.

Fig. III. The external cornice on the north fide of this building.

PLATE VIL

Fig. I. The profile of the capital, on a larger fcale.

Fig. II. Seaion of the annulets and fluting, on a ftill larger fcale.

Fig. III. Seaion of the beams which fupported the foffite.

Fig. IV. A piece of external cornice, which perhaps was on the fouth fide.

Fi<y. V. Cornice on the eaft fide of the temple.

PLATE VIII.

Fig. I. The capital of one of the ants, with a feaion of the architrave and frize.

Fig. n. The profile of the capital, on a larger fcale.

Vol. II.
^ PLATE
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PLATE IX.

Fig. I. The capital of one of the antae, and the entablature of the temple of Vidory without

Wings.

Fig. II. Profile of ditto.

PLATE X.

Fig. I. Pilafters on each fide the windows within the temple of Vi6tory.

Fig. II. Sedion of the aforefaid pilafters.

PLATE XI.

Fig. I. Half the capital of the columns belonging to the portico of the temple of Vidory.

Fig. II. Sedion of the cornice on the wall conneding the Propylea with the temple of Vidory

without Wings, and the temple oppofite to it.

Fig. III. The capital and bafe of the pillar infcribed to M. Agrippa, on which ftood an equef-

trian ftatue.

PLATE XII.

Two pieces of baffo relievos, which appear to have belonged to the little Ionic temple above

mentioned. The one reprefents a combat between the Athenians and Amazons. The other

is alfo a combat; but I do not fee any circumftance introduced that may point out who are the

parties engaged.

PLATE xm.

A continuation of the baffo relievos in the foregoing plate.

AN
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J N

EXPLANATION
F THE

G N t E

IN THIS

SECOND VOLUME.

THE vignette on the title-page exhibits medals of three Attic demos's or townfhips, Marathon,

Prafis, and Rhamnus : the principal is that of Marathon. On the face of this medal is the

head of Minerva, particularly remarkable for that her helmet is fafhioned into the portrait of the

God Pan, to whofe affiftance the Athenians gratefully attributed a fhare of their fuccefs againft the

Perfians in the glorious battle of Marathon. On the rcverfe of this medal is the ovjrl, fo frequent

on the medals of Athens : it is encompaffed by a garland of olive. On one fide of the owl is the

letter M, and on the other is the letter A, which, I am perfuaded, vi^ere meant to indicate the name

of the demos, where this medal was coined.

It is remarkable, that near Marathon there is a cavern or grotto facred to Pan, which is mentioned

by Paufanias, defcrlbed by Dr. Chandler, and celebrated in a Greek epigram publiQied by Mr.

Spcnce in his Polymetis.

The other two medals have induced me to make a digreffion touching the fituation of the de-

mos's where they were coined.

On the eaftern coaft of Attica, looking towards the Cyclades and the JEgean fea, is the entrance

of a fpacious haven, which, by a long narrow ridge of rock, ftretching nearly eaft and weft, is

feparated into two commodious harbours. That towards the north, into which you firft enter, is

called Porto Raphti, probably the ancient Alai Araphonides. The other harbour, now called

Praffa, was apparently the ancient Prafiae : fome fcattered fragments of ruin on the fouthern fhore,

point out its former fituation. From this place Erifichthon, who was the fon of Cecrops, and who

firft occupied Delos, and built the temple of Apollo there, failed in the (hip Theoris with prefents

to that divinity ; and returning from one of his expeditions there, died at fea, and was buried at

Prafia, where he had a monument ereded to him, as Paufanias relates ; and here likewife was a

temple of Apollo, where the myftical prefents from the Hyperboreans were annually received, and

were tranfmitted in the Theoris from hence to Delos.

Iq

I
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In the left-hancl corner of the vignette is the face of a medal which I fuppofe coined at Prafia?

:

ton it IS a head of Cybele crowned with towers, whence I am induced to believe, that a temple of

this Goddefs alfo was here, although Paufanias has omitted to mention it. On the rcverfe of this

medal, which is in the right-hand corner, is imprefled a (hip, probably the the Theoris: over it

are the charaders DPAS, apparently meant to exprefs the name of this demos*

I might have obferved in the beginning of this article, that on entering the northern harbour

our attention was excited by two fmall infulated rocks, on each of which is a mutilated flaiue of

pure white marble ; indeed fo mutilated and defaced, that I was unable to fatisfy myfelf what di-

vinities they were intended to reprefent. The largeft, which is really of coloflal fize, has probably

been a Neptune, or an Apollo, although at prefent it is ridiculoufly called O Raphti, or the Tay-

lor. The figure on the other rock is much lefs: it reprefentsa female, but whether a Thetis or a

Diana, it is called E Raphti Poula, or the Taylor's Daughter ; and both probably owe their pre-

fent name to the demos Araphen, formerly fituated, I fuppofe, on the fliore of this harbour.

The little medal in the middle of this lower range is imprefled with a monogram formed like an R,

and with a fprig of buckthorn, which in my medal was but badly preferved. This, I fuppofe, was

coined at Rhamnus, a demos on this eaftern coaft, celebrated for a beautiful temple and ftatue of

Nemefis, the ruins of which are yet to be feen, and occupy a confiderable fpace, although not one

column is eredl, nor one ftone in its place ; all is at prefent proftrate on the ground, and appears as

if an earthquake had overthrown it.

The Head Piece of the First Chapter is compofed of five Athenian medals. That in the

middle is generally fuppofed to have relation to the Panathenaic feftival, and the games celebrated

on occafion of that folemnity. The Minerva to the right of this anfwers fo exadly to the de-

fcription Paufanias has given of the ftatue of that Goddefs made by Phidias of ivory and gold, and

ereded in the Parthenon [a)^ a defcription of which temple occupies the whole of this chapter, I

thought it by no means an unfuitable part of this ornament, and it flrengthens the opinion, that

the figures we fee imprefl^ed on the reverfes of the medals of Athens, reprefent fome flatue held in

veneration in that city : thus the figure to the left of the middle is perhaps the Minerva Promachas.

Of the medals on the extremities it is fcarce necefiary to fay, they are heads of Minerva.

Two ancient infcriptlons form the Tail Piece of this chapter. The uppermoft is in honour of

a young lady named Apollodora, who had officiated in the Panathenaic feftival as one of the young

virgins called Cannephori, from their being employed in that folemnity to carry the myfterious baf-

kets out of the Acropolis, and place them in another temple at fome diftance, whence they re-

turned with other bafkets, which they delivered to the prieftefs in the Parthenon, after which they

were difmifled from farther attendance in the temple, and returned home to their family. On the

difmiflion of this young lady fhe appears to have been honoured with this infcription, and perhaps

with a ftatue, by a decree of the fenate and people of Athens.

The other infcription is much the more ancient : ir feems to be an inventory of certain coftly and

facred offerings depofited in the treafury of Minerva, and delivered, by the treafurer whofe office

was expired, to his fuccefTor in office.

(a) The ftatue of Minerva (lands ercft, in a garment reaching to lliield is at her feet, and near the fpear is a ferpent, which you may
her feet, on her bread h a Medufa's head made of ivory, and with a fuppofe is Erichthonius.

Vi^lory about four cubits high, in her hand fhe holds a ipcar, a

The
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The Head Piece to the Second Chapter exhibits five Athenian medals. That in the middle

reprefents the contention between Neptune and Minerva. On the right of this is feen the golden

lamp, which was made by Callimachus, and placed in the temple of Minerva Polias. Towards

the left is the fmall crooked olive-tree, called Pankyphos, which grew in the temple of Pandrofus.

The Jiipiter on the left of this is perhaps the ftatue of Jupiter Herceius, before which was placed

the altar cafually prophaned by a bitch leaping on it, as mentioned by Philochorus. On the other

extremity, next the right-hand, is another Minerva.

The Tail Piece is compofed of various fubjedls. In the upper part are the reverfes of three

Athenian medals : the firft reprefents a Jupiter Fulminans ; the fecond a Ceres, in a chariot drawn

by winged ferpents, and bearing in her hand a lighted tocrh ; and the third a Minerva, producing

the Pankyphos in the Pandrofeum; Under thefe is the farcophagus of Butes, a prieft of Minerva

and Neptune : this was found among the ruins in the temple of Ere<Elheus. Pandion, the fifth

king of Athens, had two fons, twins, Erechtbeus and Butes. Erechtheus, on the death of his

father, fucceeded to the kingdom ; and Butes was made the prieft of Minerva and Neptune: this

priefthood remained hereditary in his family, which was one of the mod illuftrious of Athens.

Under this farcophagus is placed another marble, found near the temple of Minerva Polias : it has

perhaps been an altar dedicated to Ceres and Proferpine, by Fabius the torch-bearer, an office of

great dignity and importance at the celebration of the Eleufinian myfterics, and his perfon was

held in great reverence.

The Head Piece to the Third Chapter reprefents a Bacchanalian dance (3), copied from an

eleo-ant marble baflb relievo found amongft the ruins of the theatre of Bacchus in Athens, and

brought from thence to the houfe of Signer Nicolo Logotheti, our conful at that place, where we

lodged during the greateft part of our ftay at Athens : at the extremities are a Lyra and a vafe,

copied from marble fragments, nearly three feet fquare, inferted in a wall near the theatre.

The Tail Piece reprefents Minerva in the a^ion of carting away her flutes ; the fatyr Marfyas

appears to obferve the tranfaaion. This ftory is told by Apollodorus, lib. i. c. 4; but more par-

ticularly by Hyginus, fab. 165, nearly as follows:

Minerva, they fay, invented flutes, and having performed on them at a banquet of the Gods,

was ridiculed by Juno and Venus for the puff*ed cheeks and unCghtly countenance that accompa-

nied her performance. The Goddefs, fufpeaing they might have caufe for their mirth, retired to

a fountain in the wood on mount Ida, and, while (he played on her flutes, viewed her image ia

the water, and there faw (he had aftually deferved their mockery. On this flie angrily caft her

flutes away, imprecating fevere vengeance on whoever fliould find them. Marfyas unluckily

picked them up, and, applying himfelf to pradice on them, was fo much delighted with their

found, and fo vain of his own performance on them, that he dared challenge Apollo himfelf to a

trial of Ikill. The Mufes were appointed judges of the contell ; Marfyas was vanquiflied, and

for his prefumption bound to a pine-tree, and configned to a Scythian, by whom he was flead

alive, &c.

The Head Piece to the Fourth Chapter is copied from a fragment of the frize of a Choragic

monument. Other fragments of this frize are feen at Athens, in which thefe figures of winged

ib) The Bacchus on the chcft of Cypfelus was figured with a beard ; he hald a goblet in his hand, and was drcffed in a garment reaching to

his feet. See Paufanias, Eliac. I. 416.

Vol. II. P y°"''^''
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youths, bearing alternately vafes and tripods, are repeated, without any variation in their form or

attitude.

On the extremities are delineations of an ancient fun-dial, ftill remaining nearly in its original

fituatlon, placed on the rock of the Acropolis, near this Choragic monument, a, a, marks the

equinodial ; b, b, the fummer folftice ; and c, c, the winter folftice.

The Tail Piece is copied from a ruined baffo relievo. The figures reprefent a man and woman

fupporting a tripod, which, we may fuppofe, was the prize won by a chorus given at their joint

cxpence.

The Head Piece to the Fifth Chapter istcngraved from a drawing which was afBxed to the

plan of the Propylea, and was undoubtedly intended by Mr. Stuart for the head piece of that

chapter ; but he has left no defcription of it. The original flcetch is in a book containing many

other fketches that he copied from ancient baffo relievos remaining at Athens ; and over it is written,

Agio Nicolo Tenaas ; fo that he probably met with it in a Greek church of that name.

The medals on each fide are Athenian. That on the left-hand bears the reprefentation of the

Acropolis, the Propylea, the Parthenon, and the coloffal ftatuc of Minerva made by Phidias from

the fpoils at Marathon : the creft of the helmet and the point of the fpear of this flatue were feen

at fea (as Paufanias relates) by thofe who failed from Sunium. Below appears the grotto mentioned

at (e), p. 5, in the defcription of the Acropolis. The ftatue of Pan which was placed in this

grotto fupported a trophy (fee Lucian's dialogue between Mercury and Pan). He was thus repre-

fented by the Athenians, becaufe they imagined he affifted them at the battle of Marathon, and

contributed grcady to the vidory they obtained there, by diffufing terror throughout the Perfiari

army. The medal on the right-hand reprefents the ftatue of Hecate, by Alcamenes, the difciple

of Phidias, which flood near the temple of Vidory Apteros.

The Tail Piece exhibits the portrait of that illuftrious ftatefman Pericles, who governed Athens

with furpaffing wifdom and valour during the fpace of forty years, and adorned the city with its

moft ftately edifices, the Parthenon, the Propylea, the Odeum, the long walls, &c. This is copied

from a fine antique buft in the collection of Mr. Townley, who with great liberality has permitted

an engraving of it to be made for the ufe of this work.

The following was omitted in its place

:

The Tail Piece to the defcription of the Acropolis is copied from a marble mentioned by

Wheler and Spon, as noted at (k) in that defcription. We found it ftill remaining in the place

where they faw it, inferred in the wall over the third gate we paffed through after entering the

outwork of the fortrefs. It feems to be a fepulchral monument, reprefenting a deceafed husband

and his wife meeting after their death in the Elyfian (hades.
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